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ID BADGES — Diana Williams shows her son Kelvin, 17, the identification
badges that volurreers will be wearing Oct. 24-31 when the area is Can.-,
vassed for St. jude Children's Research Hospital. Kelvin Williams is a patient
at St. bide and his mother has been responsible for organizing the county
portion of the drive this year.

Ftind Drive Has
Special Meaning
For - Local Youth
By MARIE Ft)RRESTER
St. Jude -C-hildren's Research
Hospital in Meniphis is a familiar place
to Kelvin Williams, son of Johnny and
Diana Williams of Lynn Grove.
For the past eight months Kelvin
Williams, 17, has been a patient at the
research center which treats children
and young adults afflicted with various
.
d'vastatjalt ddlalheed diseases.
Early last February local doctors
discovered a tumor behind his lung and
-heart It- was- - diagnosed-- as- --nonHodgkins lymphoma and by the end of
February he was referred to St. Jude
Hospital in Memphis for treatments. He
and his family spent the next three
months in Memphis. Williams was
- hospitalized three days and the rest of
the three months he was treated as an
outpatient, making daily trips to the
hospital for various treatments,
checkups, and 'countless tests. The
family stayed in a motel at this time,
which was paid for by St. Jude Hospital.
The doctors at St. Jude make every
effort to treat patients on an outpatient
basis so the patient may be with family
Members as much as possible. When an
infection occurs or a situation needs
constant monitoring, the patient is then
hospitalized in a sterile room which is
therefore. closed to family members
and visitors. When Williams was

hospitalized far-the initial three days,
he and his parents were able to see and
speak to each other through a
sophisticated window and speaker
system.
Being away from home for three
months created a lot of catching up to
do with school work because Williams
is a junior at Calloway High. The tumor
has clisappetieed- as a result of treatment and young Williams now makes
monthly trips to Memphis for follow up
checkups.
St. Jude Children's Research
Hospital, is non-sectarian, interracial
and completely free of charge to
patients who are admitted by physician
referral if their disease is under study.
The hospital, which was founded by
entertainer Danny Thomas, is
primarily supported by funds from
volunteer contributions. This year is
the first time for a comprehensive door
to door campaign in Murray and
Calloway County.
October 24-31 are the dates for the
drive, which is being sppnsored by a
local sorority, Alpha Mu Chapter of
Epsilon Sigma Alpha. The local community is asked to give generously so
that young adults like Kelvin Williams
and over 3,000 other youngsters can
receive the best, most up
date
medical care available.

On Nationwide TV Broadcast

rooms,three roams with three beds and
By DEBBIE N.LEE
within the next month, according to
' 14 serni-private rooms, all equipped
Staff Reporter
Mrs. Hodge. An open house on the new
with new furniture. Also located on the
Monday night marked the first Night
floor will be held for families of the
floor is a dining room and a spacious
since 1936 that no patients have slept in
patients and employees on Thursday.
the building which housed the Con- ____fectsaiton room with a piano.
When the northwest wing is com• fag:teen more patients will be added
valescent Care Division of the Murraypleted, a separate entrance and
Calloway County Hospital. The patients
in the building, which was the former
location of the- • Murralt-Calloway
County Hospital until the new building
was built behind it in 1964, were transferred Monday to their new quarters
on the second floor of the northwest
wing of the hospital.
The move of the 26 patients to the new
long-term care unit took about an hour
and one-half and represented the first
major move into the new wing, according to Kathy Hodge, public
relations director for the hospital. Mrs.
Hodge said the move went very
smoothly becaufie of prior planning by
the staff.
Assisting the hospital staff with the
move were the practical nursing
students of the Murray Vocational
School and 35 sophomore nursing
students from Murray State University.
Personnel of the hospital were assigned
in teams to execute separate tasks in
the move.
Family members of most of the
patients were also on hand to assist the
staff and students and to provide"
NEW LONG-TERM CARE UNIT — Mrs. Ina Belle !very, a patient in the
•
comfort to the patients.
Murray-Calloway County Hospital's long-term care unit, is shown in the
The floor has a 40-bed capacity as
new room she was moved to Monday on the second floor of the norcompared to the 27 beds available in the
thwest wing. Mrs:lvery and 23 other patients were transferred from the old
old quarters. Presently, 26 beds are
convalescent care division of the hospital in a move that took an hour and
occupied. There are three private
one-half.
Staff Photo By Debbie N. Lee

'Frank Exchange' Marks Talks
issue
n..SALTIkout

parking spaces for long-term care
visitors will be provided.
Stuart Poston, hospital ada tremendous
ministrator, said, "It
relief to the hospital st to be in a firesafe building. Although the old building
was equipped with sprinklers, there
was always a danger of fire."
The move into the second floor of the
northwest wing is part of phase one of
the hospital construction. This phase
includes the completion of the three
floors of the northwest wing and
completion of the south addition.
The first floor of the northwest wing
will include maintenance, laundry,
purchasing, cafeteria, laboratory and
morgue. The second floor is the longterm care unit and the third will have
hospital beds. The south addition
houses administrative office§ and
board room, business office, nursing
administration, medical records and
additional dietary offices.
Thirty-eight hospital beds will be
added on the third floor of the northweat
wing to the present 140 beds. With the
addition of the 13 long-term care beds to
the former 27, this will make a total of
218 beds.
_ Phase two is the building of the one-floor northeast addition. Included in
this is a new surgery suite, new x-ray
rooms and expansion of the current
emergency room.
In order to start this phase, the old
convalescent care building must be
torn down. The razing is contingent on
the complelinn of the new medical arts
building since seven physicians
presently have their offices in the old
building. These offices will be relocated
in the medical arts building when it is
completed, according to Poston.
Poston said that it is hoped that the
building can be razed in December.
The final pha.se of construcliart...phase.
three, encompasses the renovation of
surgery and the remodeling of surgery
as an educational center, renovation of
x-ray, physical therapy and respiratory
therapy, classrooms, patient and
medical libraries, office space for inservice and public relations, exterior
work,'parking and landscaping.

said the negotiators also talked about
By BARRY SCHWEID
while causing little damage to
the deadlock in Vienna, where the
Associated Press Writer
buildings.
Americans and Soviets are trying to
LONDON (AP) — American and
The Kremlin negotiations involving
work out a mutual cutback of U.S. and
Soviet arms negotiators had a "frank
Vance,
Gromyko and, in the final
Soviet
forces
in
central
Europe, and the
exchange” on President Carter's
round, President Leonid I. Brezhnev,
Geneva talks on. banning underground
decision to go ahead with production of
failed to resolve the stumbling blocks
nuclear tests.
a nuclear artillery shell and missile
and wrap up a new treaty-tir-latitrt
SoViets have been critical of
warhead that can be converted to '`a
strategic weapons.
Carter's decision to keep open the
neutron weapon, a senior U.S. official
option of full production of neutron
said today.
One Section— 14 Pages
Despite failure to complete work on
weapons. 'Some American analysts
The official made the comment
the pact, the senior American official
believe Carter made the decision to
during Secretary of St-ate Cyrus R.
Building Page
10
said a signing by the end of the year
West
reassure
Vance's refueling stop here after two
Europeans, while still
Claisifieds
12,
13
remained possible.
days of inconclusive arms talks at the - working toward -a SALT agreement
Comics.
12-1;
with the- Soviet. Union.
Crossword
12
Vance cabled a detailed report to
Kremlin. Vance also met with British
Dear Abby
The neutron weapon is a small - Carter at the close of the talks Monday
Foreign Secretary David Owen during
11
Deaths & Funerals
warhead that produces twice the deadly
night, and his spokesman, Hodding
the one-hour stopover.
Garrott's Galley.
4
radiation of a conventional nuclear
Carter, told American reporters, "Any
The official, who declined to be
- 2
-Horoscope
bomb but less than_a_leathAiti Intich..—Auestion about what happens -nezt—
identified, would not divulge the details,
'
Let's Stay Well
2
awaits the secretary's report to the
4-the discussion Of the neutron weapon - explosive power, heat and fallout. This
2, 3 .
Local Scene
means the warhead can kill people
president."
issue, which he described as brief. He
Opinion Page
4
8,9
Sports
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President To Explain His Inflation Battleflan Tonight
By R.GREGORY NOK ES
Associated Press Writer
WASHINGTON (AP) — President
Carter will explain to the American
people tonight his newest battle plan for
' fighting inflation through wage and
price guidelines and additional
restraints on government spending.

. Some of it may sound like warmed-over
portions of past programs. Carter is scheduled to outline the
program in a nationwide television
address from the White House at 10
p.m., EDT.
The guidelines will be aimed at
limiting wage increases to 7 percent

next year and price increases to about
5.75 percent. If successful, the program
would reduce inflation to between 6
percent and 6.5 percent by the end of
next year, compared with a rate of
about 8 percent this year.
Major corporations will be asked to
keep price rises at least one-half of one

Calloway Senior Wins Scholarship
Charles H.a Chuck) Williams II has
won the Century III Leaders
Scholarship competition at Calloway
County High School, according to Jerry
Ainley, principal.

The 17-year-old senior, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Hilton Williams, Route 7, Murray,
triumphed in the local phase of the
Century III Leaders program, a
scholarship competition which em-

SCHOLARSHIP WINNER — Chuck Williams, right'eatIoway County High
School senior,rectiYes a_tertificate recraghiticin for winning the Century
III leaders Scholarship competition from tarry Paschall, teacher at CCHS.
Williams is now eligible to compete with other high school seniors
throughout (he state for (is e scholarship...
' Staff PhotO by Debbie N.Lee

phasizes the future concerns of
America. Students were judged on the
basis of their leadership abilities,
community involvement and score on a
current events examination.
Williams is now eligible to compete
with other high school seniors
throughout Kentucky for two 91,500
scholarships, two $500 scholarships,
and also for a 610,000 national
scholarship that will be awarded in a
conference of, state winners in historic
Colonial Williamsburg, Va.
To compete at the state level,
Williams must now write a brief
projection outlining what he thinks is
one of America's future challenges and
how it should be met.
The two Kentucky winners will
receive an all-expense-paid trip to the
bird annual Century Ill National
Leadership Seminar in Williamsburg,
March 1-6, 1979, to participate in
seminars on current issues. In previous
years, speakers at these seminars were
such notables as news commentator
Howard K. Smith, architect-futurist
Buckminster Fuller and anthropologist
Rene Dubos.
Runners-up in the competition at
Calloway County High School are Ricky
Garland, 17, and Cindy Duncan, 17.
The program is administered by the
National Association of Secondary
School Principals and funded by SheLl
Oil
•

percent below their average in-creases
the last two years. That is virtually
the same request that was put to big
business in Carter's last- inflation
program, which hasn't worked.
The president also may announce he
is naming Alfred E. Kahn, the chairman of the Civil Aeronautics Board, to
head the new program. Kahn, 61, has
presided over the partial deregulation
of the airline industry that has resulted
In sharply lower air fares,
for

As of late Monday, however, it was
known that Kahn had not said he would
accept the job and succeed Robert S.
Strauss as the president's top inflation
adviser.
Wage and price behavior by big
business and unions will be monitored
by the Council on Wage and Price
Stability, whose staff will be increased
from about 40 to 100 for the program.
See INFLATION,
Page 11, Column 6

Mostly sunny but cool today.
High in the low 60s. Clear and
cool tonight. Low in the mid and
upper 40s. Mostly sunny Wednesday morning, increasing
cloudiness during the afternoon
and a little warmer. Highs in the
low 70s.

r•06

SORTING CHRISTMAS CARDS — ComprehensiVe Care Center students and members of the organizations who
will sell Christmas cardsmade by the students are pictured last week as they sorted the cards before packaging.
Left to right are Marion Phillips, student; Mrs. Fred Phillips, Association for Retarded Citizens member Diane Paris,
_L Alpha Phi member Kathy Furrow. Alpha Omicron Pi member and Darrel Watkins-, student The Student.Council for
fthptional Children will also sell the cards in addition to the three organizations represented in the picture. The
cards, which will sell for $3.50 for a package of 24, will be on sale Oct. 25.
Staff Photo lity Debbie N. Lee
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V;Be Married

Dr. F J L BLASINGAME

Let's Stay Well

nom&
'4*.xt

10-5-78
Adults 127
Nursers- 9'
NEWBORN ADMISSIONS
Higgins Baby Girl, Cynthia/. RL '2, Dover, Tenn,
Giles
-,Baby L`kl iAlthea), 617
N. Poplar, Paris.. Tenn.,
Tyler, Baby Girl
1014 Reynolds, Paris, Tenn.

Lose of Taste in Later Life

Thew
...Iv:RSA • fit M•ngblism)

dry mouth and aPfilliffe-7
survive
quate amount of fluid to
dissolve certain foods longer than in former
times.
while chewing. The
In addition to mental
amount of such changds
may vary with different retardation, persons with
this disease often have conDISMISSALS
people.
DEAR ABBY: My husband recently bought•very expen
Mrs. Maxine Cunningharr.,
Some authorities believe genital heart defects and'
sive cockatoo. He has a cake fur it, but it's *di/ eveuri the
1105 Sycamore, Murray, .100that an adequate supply of lowered resistance rageecause my husband thinks it should have the freedom
L. Chambers, Rt. 7, Mayfield,
zinc salts, taken by mouth; infection. Heart surd**.
to fly, around the house.
Mrs. Shelia Baker, Rt.
may be helpful in restoring_ and antibiotics have made
Needless to say. there are bird droppings everywhere!
the loss of taste to some It possible to overcome
Hardin, Mrs. Delisa B.
My husband refuses to clean up after the bird, so I have to.
some of the complications
degree.
P.
0.
Boy,
Enoch
Baby
and
and I am tired of the mess We fight about this constantly.
which were fatal in early
Bs. 1177 Paris, Tenn., Mrs.
Rather than try to treat
Otherv.L., we ha% e a good marriage, but this really keeps
life years ago.
Bx
lit.
Carolyn
Green,
1
E.
yourself, you should see
nit' in a hail mood. What can I do?
However, having sur408, Hardin, Mrs. Linda L
your physician and discuss
LYNN IN-GLENDALE
vived infancy and early
your taste loss with him. - childhood and reached
Inman,502 Irvan Paris, T
- DEAR LYNN: Give your-husband an ultimatum.- Either
He-may be able -to- rnake- abOut age 40, victims of
Mrs. Alene Knight, Rt.:- a
the bird stabs IN the cage, or HF cleans up after it. If that
some helpful suggestions
Murray, Mrs. Lee M. Lafser,
mongolism appear to age
doesn't work, keep 'our windows open a lot, buy a cat, or
to give you relief. In the
1704 Plainview Dr. Murray,
more rapidly from the
send me your address and I'll send you a wonderful recipe
meantime, be reassured
Mrs. Charlotte Nicholas and
usual degenerative disfor stewed cockatoo on toast.
that your symptoms are
Baby Boy, Rt. 1 Benton,
eases and continue to have
James P. Phillips, Rt. 2 Bx. 34
apparently not related to a shorter life expectancy
DEAR ABBY: I've read your column for years. but this is
Sandy, Tenn., Robert P.
any' serious disease.
Big
than other people. The reamy first time to writs. When I read your advice to kids to
Mongoloids Now Living
sons for this tendency, to
Roach,
Rt.
Puryear,
1
Bx.
253
stay in school. I had to write because I am living proof that
Longer
age more rapidly in later
Tenn., Michael A. Rose, 1512
Miss Rhonda Cheryl Tower
kids start on a life of crime when they begin skipping school.
asks if Ills life remain obscure.
B.P.
Mrs.
Q:
Dr.
Oxford
Murray,
Mrs.
That's what'happened to me. I am an 18-year-old boy who,
true that people with
A booklet is available on
and Ralph. Franklin Rogers
_Goldie A. Smith, Rt. 1 Bx. 83
has been-in trouble since I was 12, and it all started whet I
Down's syndrome now live
Down's syndrome by writDexter, John R. Slater, Rt. 5.
began skipping school.
- Mr. and Mrs.-Riche rd Tewery of -Kirksey annotifiee=the
longer than in former ing to the National InstiI have been in more iosi Lotions.and group--homes- -than
--Bs. 694-4 Murray, • Martha
years. She wants to knoi0- enfr. or Child Health and
engagement
ang
approaching
marriage
of
their
eldest
can count. and right now I'm in Jail waiting for my court
Teague, 402 Yates Paris,
where she can get addi- Human Development, Landaughter,
Rhonda
Cheryl
to
Franklin
Rogers,
Stalph
•
date.(Armed robbery.)
Tenn., Hubert Boggess; Rt. 1
tional information about dow Building, Room C-708,
youngest
son
I wish I could tell every kid on the other side of these jailof
Rogers
Mr.
Kelton
and
of
Mrs.
Murray
Route
Almo, Mrs. Margery P. Atiart,
7910 Woodmont Ave.,
this disease.
house bars. "STAY IN SCHOOL, AND-DON'T QUIT NO
One.
.810 Sha Wa Circle Murray,
that cases -Bethesda; Md.-20014. The
true
is
It
A:
1
,the
MATTER VII Air-Please • don't Tie
-of
-a high- Sehool dropout
-o
inen
iw
The
"murra
GrandWents
Oft&
elect
bride
are
Win and Mrs. Garland
Miss Wilma J. Edwards, Rt. 1
booklet is No.(NIH )74-536.
with _Down's syndrome
like me
Woods of Benton and Mr. and Mrs. Robert Towery of
Bx. 203 Murray, Mrs. Bobbie
Moose will sponsor a
You can't get a decent job without a higb school diploma.
Kirksey.
Clarence
grandson
groom-elect
Mrs.
is
the
The
of
Ferguson, P. 0. Bx. 211
Halloween Carnival on SunAnd without a job. all that's left is running the streets and
Mayfield of Murray,'and the late Mr. Mayfield. He is also the
Murray, Leander Finney,
day, Oct. 29, from 12 noon to
stealing.
grandson of the late Mr and Mrs. Virgil Rogers.
New Concord, Thomas C.
five p.m. at the Murray
I'd also like to tell young kids. -Remember, you have only
Miss Towery is a ‘traduate of Calloway County High
mother
one
and father, so mind them! If they punish you for
Marshall, Rt. 1 Bx. 72 Murray,
Lodge.
School. She is presently attending Murray State University
doing vrrong it's only because they love you, and want
Mrs. Rubye C. Morris, Rt. 3
Plans for the carnival were
what's best for you."
where she is majoring in nursing.
Bx. 130 Murray, Mrs. Dorothy
made at the meeting held Oct.
Please correct my spelling, Miss Abby, and print this.
Mr. Rogers is a graduate of Calloway County High School
J. Morton, Rt. 1 Hazel, Wt.
5.
considered an expert in self
Maybe someone will listen to you.
and
Nashville Auto Diesel College. He is presently selfEva N. Mitchell, Fern Terrace
-Key to Living" will be the defense as performed by
Four new candidates were
JESSE
employed as a farmer.
Lodge Murray. Mrs. M. Ellen
installed who were Elva theme for the Purchase Area wbmen,a spokesman said. His
A family wedding is being planned for late December in the
Orr,
Rt.
4
Murray,
Mrs.
Maud
Coleman,
Kathy Hill, Patricia Extension Homemakers book, Looking Forward 'to
DEAR,JESSE: I'll print your letter in hope that some
home of the bride-elect's parents.
E. Riley, 817 Sha Wa Circle
Knight,
Attacked,
and
is
Earlene Annual Day to be held Being
kids out there will listen to you. Thanks for writing. P.S. I
Murray„-Mrs:Frocie M. Ross,
Thursday, Oct. 26, at Murray humorously- informative .and
Swetland.
didn't have to correct one word. Your spelling was perfect.
E-11 Fox Meadows Murray,
God bless you, Doe.)
Shirley Paschall, Phyliss State University. Registration in more detail than his hour
Mrs. Mary M. Taylor, Rt. 1
Carson, and Rita Starks were will begin at 9:30 a.m.
presentation,
long
DEAR ABBY: We are two. secretaries' who have a
Bx. 187 Puryear', Term., Mrs.
Lt. Bullard,-a- twenty year homemaker officers said.
the acting Mooseheart and
, peculiar problem. We have been instructed to answer the
Freddie M. Todd, 1808 B. Strut
Mossehaven chairmen and veteral of the Memphis Police
Programs of Lt. Bullard
telephone in the following manner: "Good morning. This is
Paducah, William Whitis, 518
committee member for the Department, will be the have been the subject of
Mr. Johnson's office.S. 13th Murray, Mrs. Connie
Christmas in October March. featured speaker. He will be national television coverage
Occasionally we get some smart aleck on the other end
The Zeta Department of the from the "Charlie Brown" The gifts were
M. Wilson, 816 Hurt Murray,
packaged and demonstrating different kinds and one motion picture.
who says, "Well, what do you know - a talking office!"
Murray Woman's Club will production of the Community shipped to Moosehaven
Mrs.
Lettye
F.
Wilson,
1662
and of attack on women and how a
Women from Calloway
Do you have a snappy retort for those•people who get
meet Thursday, Oct. 26, at Theatre.
Calloway Murray,
woman can counter them County who will be taking part
Mooseheart.
smart with us'? Thank you.
•
Its% • .>
7:30 p.m. with the program on
From
the
University
alone.
in the program adtivities for
THEVIRLSIN THE OFFICE
10-6-78
"Art Around The World" lobe Theatre Sue Hill, costume His program entitled "Self the day will be Mrs. Wayne
Adults 112
by Dorothy Rowlett.
DEAR GIRLS: Don't feel that you have to come up with a
designer, presented her
Protection For Women" is Hardie, family life area
Nursery_ 8
_
Hostesses will be Mesdames designs modeled 14. Bryan - 1.kYfUe.s.
"esamprzetartr La every.smart &Jock that tbrowm yew a
deAjeA(estiothe regaininglost_ ehairman, and -Mrs, Wess
NO NEWBORN ADMISSIONS Jack Bailey,. James R. Norsworthy, Barbara
limey it.
freedoms: the freedom to Fulton, home management
DISCItARGES
Allbritten, H. B. Bailey, Jr., Kemper, Randy Johnson, Ann
walk on the streets or go and family economics area
Mrs. Tamrnie J. Peeler and Owen Barber, and William Thomas, and Rusty Jones,
,Getting married? Whether you want a formal church
shopping day or night, alone chairman.
Baby Girl, DI Fox Meadows Barker.
wedding or a simple do-your-own-thing ceremony, get
which
were
worn
in
and unafraid; or to go driving
For more information,
Abby's new booklet, "How to Have a LovelyWedding."
Tr. Ct., Murray, Mrs. Mary K.
Mrs. Constantine Curris was Shakespeare's 12th Night.
at night or sleep with the persons may contact Mrs.
Send $I and a imeg, stamped 128 cents) self-addressed
Cain, Rt. 7, Box 693, Murray, special speaker at the- Sept.
windows open.
Jean Cloar, Calloway County
The chairman, Mrs. Tom
envelope .te ,Akbv: 132 Lasky Drive, Beverly Hills, Calif.
Mrs. Linda S. Clark, 1805 Park 28th meetihg held at the club
IA. Bullard has taught self Extension Agent in Home
90212
Aye., Benton, Mrs. Diana B. house. She was introduced by Rowlett, presided. Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Gaston Neale defense for 25 Years and is Economics..
,
Jones, Rt. 1, Box 84, Murray, Mrs. Cecil Farris, vice- Donald Jones gave the were the honored guests at a
devotion reading the Ten
Mrs. Georgia F. Causey, 414 chairman.
dinner held Sunday, Oct. 22, at
.
Commandments of Human Lake Barkley Lodge with
South 8th, Murray, Mrs. Joy
Mr.
Groups from the MurrayParker, Rt. 3, Paris, Tenn., Calloway Community Theatre Relations and a poem, "At and Mrs. D. Y. Dunn as the
Mrs. Karen S. McCoart, 1510 and the Murray State Day's End" by John Hall. She hosts.
Story, Murray, Mrs. June University were featured by also closed the meeting by
The Neales were here
reading the Club Collect.
visiting with relatives. Mr.
Whitford, 1506 Dudley Dr., Mrs. Curris.
Murray, Mrs.'Avenell White,
Dana Silcox sang selections
Hostesses were Mesdames Neale has just retired from •
Rt. 1, Puryear, Tenn., Mrs, from "A Star Is Born" and Tom Rowlett, Cecil Farris, Detroit Edison, Dearborn,
All Seats $1.25
Vickie J. Jones, Rt. 1, Box 251, Johnny Cannon as Snoopy, Maurice Ryan, W. C. Elkins, Mich., after 27 years, and they
are now residing in ClearMayfield, Darlene F. Gore, Lewis Bossing as Linus, and Stark Erwin, and John
•
•
•
T. water, Fla.
Rt. 5, Benton, Rexie F. _JarleBailey as Lucy appeared
••••
.
At,Strloto Stockada; lunch- to fast Mr. Neale is the on -dr The
R 1Dájr.Mh,
4,411.41,4041107:AZIO OW04*•
free! Order any of our three October lunch spelate Mr.and Mrs. Curtis Neale
Connie R. Holland, Rt. 2,
cials. Monday thru Saturday, 11 am to 4 pm. If it
of Lynn Grove, and Mrs.
isn't ready in 10 minutes, it's FREE!
Wingo, Mrs. Brenda Cathy,
Neale, the former Evelyn
Rt. 1, Box 250, Almo, Andrew
Dunn, is the daughter of the
Vinosky, Rt. 1, Murray,
late Mr. and Mrs. Hallet Dunn
Kenneth W. Beechurn, Rt. 2,
of Murray. They have one son,
For Program Information, Please Call 753-3314
Buchanan, Term., John R.
Gary Frank Neale, one
Robbins, Rt. 6, .Box 2742.,.
Frances Drake
FOR YOUR CHOICE
daughter, Miss 'Cindy Neale,
Paris, Tenn., Mrs. Judy F.
FOR WEDNESDAY,OCTOBER 25, ma
Chopped
Steak
Meal. Chicken Fry Steak' Meal,
and
two
grandsons,
Jeffrey
Edwards, Dexter, Mrs.
tu REVENGE
or Lunch-Size Steak 'n• Stuff Meal. All with fries
sas
and
Curtie,
Dearborn,
all
of
SCORPIO
7:25,
Modene
I. Latimer,, Rt. I,
What kind of day will
or baked potato. and Stockade Toast'
INS Chestnut
OFT,"
'
C Mich
Puryear,!sirs. Vadie E. --- imerrowbe7 To find out what (Oct. 24 to _Nov. 22) rilef*
9:25
Al'
so- ---attetiding
the
PM/CPA/MILK
A problem concerning
Coursey, 633 Riley Ct., the stars s
read the
1Thre Thwr.
Murray, Mrs. Jeddie Smith, forecast given for your birth choices is occupying too much retirement celebration dinner
of your time. Make a decision for the Neales were Mr. and
Rt. 3, Box 423, Murray, Mrs. Sign.
• Mrs. J. D. Lassiter, Mr. and
Dorothy N. Higgins, Rt. 7, Box
Bel-Air Center
lean then wipe the slate Mrs. Harty Culpepper, and
ARIES
7:20,
310, Murray, Harold J.
clean,
(
Mar.
Harold
21
to
L.
Apr.
Dunn,
20)
all
of
Murray.
9:15
Everett, Box 595, Murray,
Everything's coming up SAGITTARIUS
1010 Chestnut
elM11101111•11111W
Mrs. Loyola F. Page, 312 roses.
er
*Delight in a cloud-free ( Nov. 23 to Dec. 21) )
P
,C.41F
a MRISM
Irvan Dr., Murray, Dalton D. day. There's
You've
had it when it comes
hothing to do but
Ends Thur.
Linda Ronstadt &Jimmy Buffett
Parker, 108 North - 10th,
to routine, so try something
eninY,
Murray, Mrs. Hattie F. TAURUS
innovativelhat will make a
Purdom, 705 Main, Murray, ( Apr. 21 to May 21) ti4i, dull must-do chore more
Ira P. Wadkins, Rt. 1,
CriotiI NaTMMUU. LJLIEP1111111ra.
Stop borrowing trouble. appealing.
.
- es
Kirksey, Nolen M. Atkins, Rt. Your fears are unfounded. CAPRICORN
7:15,
N Centrai ctr
6, Box 180, Murray, Mrs. Take a good friend's advice, (Dec. 22 to Jan.•20) V
9:15
Florine L. McKioney, Box 694- and look on the bright side.
Curb a tendency to be
ilirr Thur.] ,NOVOISAI. PiCTUalk
H, Route 5, Murray, Gaylon
sharply critical. It could be
GEMINI
Trevathan, Rt, 7, Murray.
9
- there 1&a good reason for a
(May n to June 21i T10
embarrassing action,
A little organization is
needed to set your financial • friend'sAQUARIUS
ClOtE
BACKGROUND
picture straight. You don't (Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) "%o•b•
7:25,
1141 N Central CU.
BOOZE NEWS
1.C.C.I
You
know
that
.
it's
time
end.
Andrev.
to
enjoy
s
the
University,
bookkeeping
Berrien
Springs, Mich. 1949-1952.
9:05
NEW YORK _ LAPJ._ - txa Ws time to tackle-It-- -make an imPattant-nnange
Chireptactie,-LornbardNational
College-of
,-411,4962-1967,•
Americans will consume an CANCER
ilk's lbw.,
your lifestyle, yet you keep
Basic Science Certificates in Iowa and Utah.
all-time high 450 million (June 22 to July 23 6
postponing it. Don't delay any
1
0
Diplomat of National Board of Chiropractic Examiners.
gallons of liquor this year,
A friend's spouse will make longer.
Member of the Missouri State Chiropractic Ass'n.
ratikeedintay
according to an estimate by a suggestion that will shock PISCES
Member of the American Chiropractic Ass'n.
Closed %I Friday
the
Wine and Spirits and tempt you. Let your in- (Feb. 20 to Mar. 20)
Member of the National Health Federation.
2: South
You're tempted to tie
Marketing Bulletin.
nate sense of honor carry the
Member of, and instructor in CPR for the Am. Heart Ass'n.
yourself down with a new
The forecast is based on day.
President of the Council on Cardiology.
responsibility. Better consider
analyses of the first five LEO
Fellow of the American College of Chiropractic Internists.
••••••
• %
•
•
.‘":
1••••••• months of 1978 which showed a (July 24 to Aug. 23) 4.12
4 carefully before making a
of the Dept. of Cardiology, Logan College of Chiropractic
'Director
firm
commitment.
You resent a social
consumption increase of 4 to 5
QUALIFICATIONS IN CARDIOLOGY AND ECG
obligation because it seems to
percent over 1977.
•
••
Course in basic ECG tit National College of Chiropractic.
YOU BORN TODAY, like
stand in your way, but you'll
Private study in ECG under the late Dr. Jacob Rosen, Osteopathic
have a better time than you most of those in Scorpio, have
a good head for. business. You
Cardiologist of Kansas City.
suppose.
Post graduate study in ECG at Kirksville Osteopathic College.
are mentally alert and
VIRGO
physically fit. Your ability to
( Aug. 24 to Sept. 23)
Post graduate study in ECG and diagnosis at the University of Missouri
School of Medicine(by inVitation).
You'd like to play hooky juggle numerous projects, cut
is proud to announce the opening of
AUTHOR OF:
today, but your attendance is away red tape, and see the
A Manual of Practical Electrocardiography for the
a must. There's something main points of any job at hand,
Chiropractic Physician
A Manual of Office Cardiology for the Chiropractic Physician.
important on the agenda that make you a genius at
. Fundamentals of Auscultation (cassette tape).
business. But this is only one
could be meaningful.
For The
A Clinical Guide to Nutrition and Herbs.
aspect of your makeup. You
LIBRA
An Index of Herbs.
(Sept. 24 to Oct. 23) aril also are interested in art,
An Index of Clinical Cardiology. •
Your jealousy is unfounded. beauty, and mysticism. You
located at
To be more trusting of others, could find your niche in
'Taking the Mystery out of VITAMIN E.
1600 Dodson Ave.
753-2565
literature
or
you must develop mire painting,
'Ime to 1•t• mulrie•ta•alser ar Of pm** 111,Am IN MI 60
religious music.
confidence in yourself.

Parrot Pollution

Q: Mr. T.J. writes that
he is 75 years old and that
his general health is good
tor one of his age. However, he has noticed in recent months - perhaps a
couple of years - that WV
has had a loss of some mof
his sense of taste. Several
foods have lost their
-unique flavors.
He wants to know if such
a loss is the sign of some
other more serious trouble
and if an effective treatment is available to lessen
his loss.
A Research has demonstrated that about fourfifths of persons over 65
years of age have some
diminution of their senses
of taste and smell. The two
are closely related.
The number of taste
buds on the tongue decreases in late adult life.
Also, the amount of saliva
may decrease, causing a

,arenda
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Lt. Bullard To Speak
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_Dr._ Fred W. Cox joins staff of
Broeringmeyer Chiropractic Center, Hwy.
94, 4 miles east. Hours - 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Monday thru Thursday, Friday 9 a.m. to
!Toon. Other hours by special appointment.

ANIMAL.111101P“
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UP IN
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Kentucky Central- Life
Consumer Savings Division
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Nursery 8
NO NEWBORN ADMISSIONS
DISCHARGES,
Vickie -G. Bynum and baby
girl; Rt. 1, Farmington,
Connie E. Curd, Rt. 3, Benton,
E. Kay Underwood, Rt. 1;
Puryear, Tenn., Mary I.
Jones, Rt. 5, Box 477, Berapn,
Floseaseraskaiagragt- 1, Box
60, Murray, Mildred L. Nall,
Thursday,October N
Calloway 1706 Ryan, Murray, Pamela
Southwest
Elementary School Parent- K.Hebinson, Rt. 2, Box 139,
Sheirry L Alexander,
*AB.--ineet it Teacher
Rt. 7, Box 454, Murray, Mary
seven'p.m. at the school.
B. Wimberly, Rt. 1, Box 140,
Zeta Department of Murray Buchanan, Tenn., Donna J.
Woman's Club will meet at the Lyell, Rt. 3, Clinton, Marvin
dub house at 7:30 p.m. with E. Flood, HU 3, Murray,.
Dorothy Rowlett as seheduled Walter D. Cox, Rt. 1, Cottage
Grove, Tenn., Nell P. Hendon,
speaker.
- Rt. 8, Box 523, Murray, Autry
Area . Lange, 202 Poplar, Murray,
Purchase
Homemakers will meet at the Herbert P. Shepard, 1309
Poplar, Murray.
Student Center Auditorium
and Beshear Gymnasium,
'North 16th Street, at 9:30 a.m. 10-8-78
Newborn Admission
with Lt. Bullard of Memphis
Laura B. Shields and Baby
State Police as speaker.
Girl.
Discharges
Third and final night of
Mrs. Patricia C. Hoffman,
Halloween Haunted House,
Kappa Rt. 1 Springfield, Tenn., Bert
by
sponsored
Department of
Murray W. Jones, 737 Vine St.,
Woman's Club, will.be at the Murray. Mrs. Christina M._
A. Carman Pavilion, College Tubbs, Rt. 6, Murray, Mrs.
Farm Road, from seven to [La Dale Culver, Rt. 2,
nine p.m. Admission is 25 Murray, Mrs. - Rozelle P.
Wright, 326 Edgewood Paris,
cents per person.
Tenn., Kenneth E. Thorne, Rt.
Ellis Center will be open 2, Puryear, Tenn., Russell
from ten a.m. to three p.m.for Allen Dunn, Dexter, Mrs.
activities , by the Murray Moxelle B. Jones, 111 N. 9th,
Senior Citizegs including Murray, Mrs. Cynthia K.
devotion at ten a.m., monthly Riggins, Rt. 6, Dover, Tenn.,
clean up at 10:30 a.m., lunch Mrs. Debbie J. Hill, 501
at noon, and table games at Lynnwood Ct., Murray, Mrs.
Susan B. Hardison, Rt. 5,
one p.m.
Mayfield, Henry S. Thomoson,
304 E. Main, Perry, Fla., Mrs.
Rubena M. Dawes; 1600
Sunset, Murray, Ruppert G.
Cook, Airport Rd. Gatlinburg,
Tenn., Mrs.Susan B. Hardison
and Baby Boy Route 1,
Mayfield, Mrs. Cynthia K.
Ftiggins and Baby Girl, Rt. 2,
Dover, Tenn., Mrs. Christina
M. Tubbs and Baby Boy, Rt.6,
Murray:

414frrtit”tfirstf-1tetititsit.
To Be Honored

-1

Wednesday,October Z5
Tuesday,October 25
Annual Halloween.Haunted
CU Grove Baptist Church
House, sponsored by Kappa
WMU will meet with Freda
Department -of Murray
Humphreys at 7:30 p.m.
Woman's Club, will be at A.
Carman 'Pay illion, College
Bazaar workshop will be Farm Road, from seven to
'
held by the First Presbyterian
nine p.m. Admission will be 25
Church Women at seven p.m.
cents per person. Tau Phi Lambda SoreritiaWoodmen of World will meet
with Bettye Baker, 1707
Milea,atseve.apan.
Murray TOPS Club will
meet at seven p.m. at the
Health Center.
_

"Sound of Music" -will be
presented by Murray Civic
Music Association at eight
p.m. at Lovett Auditorium,
Murray State.
Recreation for senior
citizens will -be at Ellis Center
from six to nine p.m. For
transportation call 753-0929 by
three p.m.

Annual Halloween Haunted
House, .sponsored by Kappa
Department of • Murray
Woman's Club, will be at A.
Carman Pavilion, College
-.FarM -Road, 'froth seven -ro
nine p.m. Admission is 25
cents per person.
Wednesday, Octooer 25
Hazel Senior Citizens will
meet at Hazel Community
Center at twelve noon for a
congregate meal and lesson on
Reverse Painting. For information call 436-5364.
Christian Women's Club will
hold its first luncheon at the
Colonial House Smorgasbord
from 11:15 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.
For reservations call Mrs.
David Lamb 489-2706 or Mrs.
Raymond Crawford 753-5378:
Bowling for Senior Citizens
will be at Corvette Lanes at
one p.m.

Ladies Day luncheon will be:
served at twelve noon-at-the—
Murray Country Club with Sue
Overbey as-rhaii'Harr uf the
hostesses. Ruth Kennedy and'
PVT. R. G.(BOB)CORNI
Mary Belle Overbey are
son of Mr. and Mrs. D. C.
bridge hostesses.
Wakeland of Murray Route
From PuIV--to Paper Six, is now serving at Fort
Demonstration will be at Henning Ga. He completed
Empire Farm, Land Between his basic training at Fort
the Lakes, from nine a.m. to Jackson, S. C., and is now in
infantry training with the Airone p.m.
borne Division at Fort BenSenior Adults of First fling. Corning, a graduate of
Baptist Church *ill go to Carroll High School in
Jonathan Creek with vans to Ozark, Ala., attended
leave the church at elev n. Calloway County High
a.m. Cost will be $2.50
School and volunteered for
person and call church office the service on Aug:1 of this
for reservations.
year.

SPECIAL

While hunting, wolves
journey far and wide,
traveling single file at a
tireless rate of 5 mph along
frozen waterways, windswept
ridges, and old roads and
trails, according to the
National Geographic Society.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Redden, 29410 Havana, Detroit,
Mich., formerly of Calloway County, Will be honored with a
luncheon and reception in celebration of their golden wedding anniversary on Saturday, Oct. 28.
The reception will be from twelve noon to six p.m. at the
Paradiso Cafe, 17630 Woodward, Detroit, Mich. Luncheon
will be served bet ween two and five p.m. at the cafe.
Hosth_ ler
_ the occasion will be their three sons who are
Charles Redden' of Grand Rapids, Mich., Ralph Redden of
Troy, Mich., and Sam Redden of St. Charles, Mo.
Mrs. Redden is the former Ode Lee Miller. Bothlar, and
Mrs Redden were born and reared in Murray and resided
'here until 1941. They still visit here frequently.
The Reddens have 10 grandchildren and four great
grandchildren.

OFFICERS OF THE North Calloway Elementary School Parent-Teacher Club discuss
plans for the coming year at a recent meeting of the PTC held at the school. A special
event at the school will be Fall Festival on Friday. Oct. 27, with supper to be served
starting at 5:30 p.m., and activities from 6:30 to nine p.m. climaxed with the crowning
King and Queen at nine p.m. Three country hams will be given away and several new
activities will be featured, according to Ann Brooks, chairman. Officers are, left to right,
Jane Barton, treasurer, Suzanne Ford, president, Pamela Durham, vice-president, and
Patsy Woodall,secretary.

Ruth WarrenrGroup Holds Meet

The wedding of Miss Terri - neckline and fitted bodice and Mrs. Elsie Smith, also had
Lynn Sills, daughter of the were accented with bands of corsages of white carnations.
The guest register was kept
Rev: and Mrs. Terry M. Sills, Alencon lace and seed pearls
and Bennett Fortune, son of as were the cuffs of the full by Miss Nancy Hollan.
Serving at the reception
Mr. and Mrs. Manley Fortune, bishop sleeves. The demi-bell
all of Paducah, was solem- silhouette skirt was enhanced which was held in the church
nized in a September by lace cascades down a fellowship hall were Mrs.
ceremony at the West End mantilla 'completely framed Connie Huff and Mrs. Candy
with identical lace attached to Varble.
Baptist Church,Paducah.
The couple left later for a
The double ring ceremony a bandeau.
Mrs: Laura Paschall of wedding trip to the Ozarks.
was performed by the Rev.
Terry M. Sills, father of the Murray, sister of the bride, They are now residing at 624
bride, assisted by the Rev. served as matron of honor, North 3th Street, Apt. F,
Steve Boyd. Nuptial music and Mrs. Redeana Jones Paducah.
Rehearsal Dinner
was presented by Mrs. served as bridesmaid. They
The rehearsal dinner yvas
Carolyn Hollan, organist.
wore formal gowns of light
The vows were exchanged yellow with matching floral hosted by Mr. and Mrs.
before an arched can- capes, and carried long Manley Fortune, parents of
the groom, at the Bonanza
delabrum. Baskets of white stemmed yellow roses.
Steak
House, Paducah.
candelabra
and
spiral
mums
Manley Fortune served as
Among the prenuptial
were on each side. The family best man for his son. Bruce
pews were marked with Fortune, brother of the groom, events held in honor of the
hurricane lamps accented served as groomsman. Mark bride was a miscellaneous
with greenery and white satin Paschall, brother-in-law of the shower given by Mrs. Douglas
bows. The church aisles were bride, and Steve Sills, brother Vandyke, materpak_ grand-another-17f theiride-,-and Mrs:
Tinedavitilitirridanelairitis.- -- --of the bride, were Ushers.
Bride's Dress
The bride's mother wore a Laura Paschall, sister of the
The bride was escorted to formal gown of rose knit. The bride, at the home of Mrs.
the altar by her father and groom's mother wore a forrnal Vandyke in Puryear,Tenn.
given in marriage by her gown of mint green knit. Both
parents. She wore a. formal wore white carnation corlength gown of white imported sages.
Grandmothers of the bride
silk organza over bridal
scalloped and groom, Mrs. Terry L. Sills
taffeta.
The

At Home Of Mrs. Smotherman
Judy Smotherman opened
her home for the Oct. 10th
meeting of the Ruth Warren
Group of the Baptist Women of
Sinking Springs Baptist
Church with Ava Watkins,
president, presiding and
leading the opening prayer.
The program entitled "Why
Missions?" was presented by
Carol Turner with each
membei
present
participating. Scriptures read
were from Matthew 28:19-20;
John 15:24 and Matthew 10:615.
The "Calendar of Prayer for
missionaries was presented
by Wanda Walker, with each
member taking a name. Carol
Turner led in prayer for the
missionaries.
Carolyn Carroll reported on
two possible Mission Action
Projects for the group. The
group voted—to accept both
projects and made plans to
start work immediately.

Refreshments were served
by Mrs. Smotherman to Linda
Roach, Carol Turner, Ava
Watkins, Carolyn Carroll and
Wanda Walker.
The next meeting will be
held at the home of Ava
Watkins on Nov.14.

The Southwest ParentTeachers Club will hold its
regular meeting Thursday,
Oct. 26 at 7:00 p.m. A brief
business meeting will be
followed by room visitation.
Parents are welcome to visit
with teachers, observe the
colorful rooms, and see the
student's work displayed.
School directories will be
available at the meeting for 25
cents each.

See- Marjorie Major
Trove! Consultant

FAR LAMS TRAVEL AGENCY
TOURS,

CRUISES, HOTELS MOTELS, CAR RENTALS,
ALL YOUR TRAVEL NEEDS.
No Charge by us.
' Price some as direct.
For Information and
Travel Literature call
I

753-GOGO(4646)—
White Neese Office Maw
711 klioin Street

Bel-Air Shopping Center Phone 753-3642

Lay-Away Now For Christmas
New books at Calloway
County Public Library include
the following:
WAR
AND
REMEMBRANCE, by Herman Wouk.
Little.
This is- the sequel to THE
WINDS OF WAR, which

follows the destinies of the
The author of THE IMHenry family from Pearl MIGRANTS and SECOND
Harbor to the _fall of ..tiazi_GENERAmoN has written-a.
Germany and . the Japanese sequel which focuses on Dan
surrender.
Lavett's daughter, who is in
SECOND
Europe when the Nazis take
by Howard
control, and the story
chronicles Dan's struggle
baek to wealth and power.

New Wallpaper
In Stock

New Shipment
Unfinished &
Finished

Ladder Back
Chairs

9595 & 18

ONE CHILD BY CHOICE,
by Sharryle Hawke. PrenticeHall.
This book shows why, in
these times of changing lifestyles, inflation, and overpopulation, the single-child
family is an option every
c.uple should consider.
*.%
•;0;fa:CS:;:;:;:;aSS:;:;:•: By
:
:
:

Plus Regular Drink
Reg.
$2.28

only s 89
aptain

MRS.

p. wrLLassta

Well, we had one week of for us. It is all around us at
Indian Summer anyway. We any time of the year, if we
just look for it. Take the time
may have another before Old
to look around you day by day
Man Winter comes to stay It
andnotice the lovely things
was a delightful time to get
that are ours to see, freely
those lest minute tasks acgiven. Some Provided by
complished in comfort. I
managed to get 200 crocus
gardeners, who are helping
bulbs in the ground and about
keep the world bealitiful,
30 fine narcissus. I got a lot of some by Nature who is so
mulching done, and I feel
prodigal with her gifts. We
better about some of my
are soon going to be, more or
shrubs because of it.
less, shut in, so let's practice
Now it is leaf rakingaime. looking for beauty, it will help
Please don't burn them. Even
make the w_ater days_ more
11 you have only a small
enjoyable. And best of all, it
place, save some of them,
will lift our spirits imthey are so valuable. The
measurably.
half-rotted leaves help in
One garden club had a little
making a soil mixture for
contest on Jack-O-Lanterns
your pots, by loosening the
this week. Some of the results
tight dirt and clay. Clay is
were so interesting Not -only
fine but is too heavy by itself
pumpkins were used, but all
and needs compost or peat
sorts of things. One cute, one
moss. Compost is much - was an orange with the face
cheaper and easy to get. It
painted on, and another was
just takes a little effort.
, wearing a scarf. One was
Leaves are beginning to
made of a round cucumber.
into their marvelous fall
another from an apple They
colors. You can see them
were all so ingenious and
through
the
woods'
s attractive and a lot of fun as
Surrounded by green that will
well Try to make one
•
• in turn take on a fall dress It
yourself
Is as if they are trying their
The late fall flowera lend
beat to tell us how beautiful
themselves to some of pie
they are. They seem to say,
loveliest arrangements of the
"Look at me," and if you
year The lush coloring of the
don't look, they will throw off
red, orange -and . gold
a few red and gold leaves to
chrysanthemUnis make
catch your attention.
cheerful botlquels and last on
It is wonderful to see the 'after the-first frosts. The little
cluster mums are easy to
cycle of nature as the seasons
move along. Maybe it is God's
arrange-and keep well.
own_. way _ to ,showiug_ bow
-_DO Y9u fly the,flag at.yixtr..4
much beauty)* hes treated .house this week'

HOW TO LISTEN — HOW
TO BE HEARD, by Thomas
Banville. Nelson-HalL
In this guide the author
iescribes specific techniques
:hat you can use to improve
your ability to listen actively.
He states a good listener hears
not only the content of a
speaker's message, but also -the feeling behind what is
being said.

$
Save $200
Per Double Roll
On Stock
Paper

Three years after World
War II ends, the city of Berlin
lieS in ruins and the Russians
want to drive their wartime
colleagues from the city and
Lake control themselves. This ,
is the story of The Berlin
Blockade and Airlift, 19481949.
DASHER,
by
Wooten.Sununit.
(

James

A biography of Jimmy
Carter whose Secret Service
code name was Dasher when
he ran for President.
HOW TO GET A GOOD
NIGHTS SLEEP, by Richard
Trubtr Little.
This volume presents a'
_nontechnical, medically
..aproved guide that helps the
ides- to discover and cure
liatever disturbs his or her
sieep and offers information
all aspects of _sleep and
cep disorders.

Custom Made,
For You
For Mixing
Charge
With No
No Charge With Mixing

'Monticelk)Carpetifrom-Burlington Industries
—All Major Brands—
Over 2000 Samples To Choose From
Free Measurements-Free Estimates-We Install
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Looking Back
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SP4 Roger L. Childress .laj
discharged from the Army on Oct 11,
He was wounded in action in Vietnam iq
March and was awarded the Bronze
Star medal with a v for valor for
heroihn in connection with military
operations against a host* force.
Deaths reported include TIC. Wyatt,
age 83. I.
The Mots Church of Christ in thii
band Between the Lakes has been
disbanded and the money donated to
other churches in the area, according to.
J. D. (Nippy) Dill of Hazel.
•
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Wilburn Mathis oi
Farmington Route One will celebratt
their 60th wedding anniversary on Novi.,
3.
Births tiiipeetod include twins, boy-,
and girl, to Mr. and Mrs. B. Gannon„
twin girls to Mr. and Mrs. Jionmyi
Lamb, and twin girls to Mr. and Mrs:.
Anthony Johnson.
9

ML

Citizen Davis
Time heals all wounds, but it
took Jimmy Ccirter and 110
years to heal one inflicted on
Jefferson Davis.
: Davis, a western Kentucky
native, was the first- and only
president of the Confederacy.
By all accounts he, like Gen.
Robert E. Lee, was a reluctant
recruit to the Confederate
cause. But both served the
South-well and were stripped of
their U.S. citizenship "by a vindictive conqueror," in the words of Sen. Mark Hatfield ( ROre.).
. Hatfield decida It was time
to clear Davis' name and convinced the Congress to pas-s a
resolution restoring Davis'
cltizenship. President Carter
Signed the resolution into law
Tuesday.
Carter's words at the signing
'ceremony were particularly
appropriate for a nation still
struggling with the wounds of a
war more recent than that
•t4

fought by Davis.
"Our nation," he said,
"needs to clear away the guilts
and enmities of recriminations
of the past, to finally set at rest
the divisions that threatened4o
destory our nation and to
discredit the great principles
on which it wasfounded."" •
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Sitting At The Mayor's Desk

An Explanation To
The State Capital

II

"I WROTE THAT SONG.
Garrott's Galley

Bv
t

Budding Cherry Trees The Talk
OfFolks Around,Harris Grove
Mr. and Mrs. James H. Murray, who
live out near Harris Grove and about a
mile and a half south of Lynn Grove,
have a couple of dwarf cherry trees
which have become the talk of their
neighborhood.
They are in full bloom for the second
time this year.
One recent Friday evening, the
Murrays were getting ready to take off
for the weekend when they noticed buds
sprouting on the trees. When they came
home two days later, the trees were in
full bloom and even showing new
leaves. Many of their old leaves already
had dropped off.
Approximately five years old, the
trees had borne a good crap.of cherries

My column today will consist of the
serious trouble - mainly because not a
copy of a letter written, at the request
year goes by that some means is found
of the Kentucky Municipal League, to
the Joint Interim— Committee on .to make local government send more
money to Washington or to Frankfort,
Appropriations and Revenue, ador to spend more for the same services.
dressed to their Staff Member from the
Whether this is caused hy unemCommiceion
Au
-tagislatioe Research
ployment insurance, increased
the Mayor's of member dties were
minimum wage, changes in fire
asked to make this contad with
fighters hours, increased workmen's
reference to the possibility of, the next
compensation rates, jail dieting fees or
$egislature passing legislation that
whatever, the result is the same - less
Would take money from the cities
money
to spend for the same service at
tencerned.
the local level, which means simply,
bir Gilmore Dutton
less service. *ty
Staff Administration
Hopefully, the next legislature will
Legislative Research Commission
elect to leave this money at home where
State Capital
it can do the most good. If they do not,
Frankfort, Ky 40601
WASHINGTON 1API — Sen. Ted
we obviously will pay it, but you can be
Stevens of Alaska was explaining how
sure that people served by local
Dear Mr. Duttcri
Americans could Aelp correct the
governments statewide will hear about
The issue of misdemeanor jail dieting
nation's trade deficit by purchasing
it first-hand from the local officials
fees deduction haS been repeatedly
domestically made products.
Whom -get burned because of losses in
raised, and.!, would like to take this
Then he looked across the room at
revenue.
eppcirtunity to comment on it.
Susan Alvarado, one of his top aides,
Sincerely
- The City of Murray stands to lose
the person he describes as his "eyes
Melvin B. Henley, Mayor
approximately five thousand dollars a
and ears on the Senate floor."
City of Murray
year, at current estimates, if the
"I wish I could convince her." said
Hopefully, this letter will explain to.
deduction continues. This does not
Stevens. the assistant Republican
the joint committee my feelings on the
represent a large amount of money to
leader of-the Senate.
matter, and will also perhaps make
the State of Kentucky, and no doubt our
Miss Alvarado, it turns out, recently
them stop a moment and think before
eity will survive without it. However, it
voting on a bill before the Legislature.
simply means that someone's street
will not get paved, or that we will cut
FROM THF
back on police officers, or some
/mental service will be either cut back
jos•I rump
Or curtailed. Quite simply, when we do
not have the money at this end
something concrete is lost. At the state
and federal level you can simply cut out
a report or a study but here we spend
our money on pipe, wire, concrete, and
asphalt, and a cut is noticed very
quickly.
A great many of the problems with
VETO MESSAGE FROM THE in meeting our sharectresponsibility to
the American people. I urge you to
finances at the local level have been
PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED
revise this bill expeditiously so that
Caused by Federal and State
STATES (H. Doc. No. 95-393)
vital water and energy programs can
legislation. We face next year an inWe include some excerpts):
continue unhampered by waste and
crease in expenditures because we
To the House. of Representatives:
inefficency.
must pay an unemployment com"Today I am returning H.R. 12928,
The White House, October 5, 1978
pensation tax. This takes money from
the Energy and Water Development
Jimmy Carter.
needed projects. Workman's comAppropriations bill to the Congress
+++
pensation rates are soaring-again
without my approval. This bill would
CRUMP'S GRASS
because of ridiculous legislation passed
hamper the Nation's ability to control
ROOTS COMMENT
by the legislature. You fellows in
inflation, eliminate waste and make the
We quote Senator Gaylord Nelson
Frankfort are beginning to get a
governenent more efficient...
Wis.): "Fir the first time in almost 30
reputation for causing problems at the
"These appropriations are generally
years a President has showed national
local level which borders on those
in accord with national needs, and I
leadership and courage
vetoing a
caused by the Federal Government.
support therii. But this bill also contains
public works appropriation bill. This
It seems to me you have a clear-cut
_provisions for excessive wasteful water
opportunity here to either drag more
projects and Ill-advised limitations on afternoon s vote try-the HouseRepresentatives sustaining the
money to Frankfort or to leave it at the
efficieht program management, these
President's veto is a major victory for
local level where it can he-esed to give
require that I disapprove H.R. 13028_
common sense and the American
services first hand. Unless the
The bill attempts to mandate an
taxpayer..
legislature begins to take a more
unnecessary major increase in the size
responsible view toward revenue
of the Federal bureaucracy. And it uses
production at the local level, the local
funding procedures which conceal from
Murray Ledger & Times
umts of government are going to be in
the taxpayers the true size of excessive
Federal spending commitments...
Publisher.
Walter I. Apperson
Editor
H Gene McCutcheon
WRITE A LETTER
It commits the Federal government
The • Murray ledger &, Times is published
Letters to the editor are welcomed
to 27 additional new projects and
every afternoon except Sundays. July 4. Christ.
nuts Day, New Veaes Day and Thortilfigtving bY
and encouraged. All letters must be
relastates six projects halted last year
Murray Newspapers. Inc. 103 N 4th Si.
signed by the writer and the writer's
— three for construction and three for
Murray, Ky 42071. Second (lass Postage Paid at
Murray,Ky
42071
address and phone number must be
planning. These added water projects
SUB.SC.IIIPTION HATES In
served by
included for verification. The phone
represent a total long-term comarriers, $2 50 per month, payable in advance
Calloway
mail
tri
Hy
County
and
to
Kenton
ft,
number will not be published.
mitment, including inflation, of $1.8
din. Mayfield. Sedalia' and Farmington, Ki •
Letters should be typewritten and
billion in excess of those I proposed...
Parts. Buchanan and Puryear, Tn., 119)0 per
year By mail to—other destinations.'22$14:1 per
double-spaced whenever possible
"There are competing uses for every
year
and shbuld be on topics of general
Federal dollar and difficult choices
Member of Associated Press, Kenturky•Press
Association and Southern Newspaper P41441141411
interest.'
must be faced..
Association
Editors reseree., the right ,to
"I would be forced to enlarge the
The Associated Press is exclusively entitled to
republish local news originated by The Murray
condense or reject any Idle and
Federal bureoucracy substantially
"After & Times as well as al ther Al'news
limit frequent writers.
TELIEMONE NU MISERS
unnecessarily:This bill wodld mandate
Itttsuyeas Office
7511916
Address a correspondence to:
the hiring of more than 2.300 additional
Classified Advertising
753-1916
Editor, The Murray Ledger &
Retail ( Display Advertising
Federal employees in the Corps of
ntreulistion
7S3-191$
Times,Box 32, Murray,Ky.
En,gineers.
.
News and Sports Dept
4171'.
753-1912
•
call upon the Congress te join me

Capitol Ideas

this past spring for the first time.
"Until this year," Mrs. Murray said,
"we had only been able to get a handful
or so — what the birds didn't get — but
this year we got a good cup off of
..them."
Checking the trees' unusual behavior
with Marianne Davis, who teaches
biology at Calloway County High
School, the Murrays were told that the
trees apprently had almost become
dormant for the winter when our recent
warm weather came along and coaxed
new life into them again. No doubt, this
will be short lived with the cold snaps
and heavy frosts we have been having
of late.
Just for the record, Mrs. Murray is
By DONALD M.ROTHBERG
Associated Press Writer

Buying American
Made Products

Low Down

Ctarroti

Congressional
Record

Congress Snubbed
By Cartier Veto

the former Carolyn Fticherdson and
up about a quarter-mile from
their present home. Mr. Murray, who
works with Quality Service, a heating
and air conditioning firm on South 4th
Street, is a native of Indianapolis,
where they met. When he came down
here to visit her folks, he liked Calloway
County and this area so well they just
settled out near the home place.

grew

National honors for outstanding•
driver safety performances were won •
by Ryan Milk Company in the 27th.
annual National Fleet Safety Contest'.
conducted by the National Safety
Council.
-Second Lt. Theodore L. Vatigke,of Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Vaughn, has
completed the 10 weeks -officer basic
course at the Army Armor School, Fort
Knox.
Dr. Rainey T. Wells, Murray State
College founder and former president, will be honored at Murray State's 26th
annual homecoming on Oct. 25.
The Rev. Dr. T. T. Crabtree of Telsa,::,
Okla., will be speaker at the revival.;
services at the First Baptist Church.,
from Oct. 27 to Nov. 2. Harry F.'
Hampsher, minister of music at the... church, will direct the song service.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Colson of Murray
Route Three celebrated their 50th
wedding anniversary on Oct. 18.
"

30 Ye_ars Ago
The talk in our neighborhood has
been my old, eight-year-old lawn
mower. It has gotten so it smokes like a
Stanley Steamer, and with the coming
of frost, Tim sure the neighbors are
hoping I've mowed the yard — and
fogged up the neighborhood — for the
'last time in 1978.
The old mower still runs beautifully,
starts easily and purrs like a kitten, but
since mid-summer it has begun to use
just about as much oil as it does
gasoline. It got so I had to wait until a
brisk wind was blowing, preferably one
from the north, before I dared to crank
up Old Betsy.
Under those conditions, the wind
would blow the smoke away before the
neighbors called the Environmental
—Protection Agency people to report me
polluting the atmosphere.
On afternoons when there was little,
if any, breeze stirring, the smoke from
the old mower would hang in layers
over the neighborhood. Really, it got
kind of embarrassing. You get the
feeling of being rejected and unwanted,
especially when the neighbors rushed
out to cover up their gardens, called in
the children and pets and tightened
down the hatches of their homes like a
submarine about to dive..
Mrs. Ref Buckingham, who lives
next door, was really tackful one afternoon. Coming to the edge of her yard
and holding a damp cloth over her nose
and mouth, she called out, "MC.,
would you like to use my mower to
finish up?" Another, Mrs. A. M. Finley,
said she thought I was spraying for
mosquitos. She could hear the mower
but couldn't see me for the heavy, blue
smoke. After that I waited until the
wind was blowing.

bought a Japanese automobile, sold it
at a profit, and then bouht a Germanmade car.
She stood her ground despite the
'needling from her boss, who went on to
provide her with an argument for her
practice.
"I never bought a car for cash, until I
was about 50 years old," said Stevens.
"And that was a mistake. It was a
lemon."
-+You'd think the White House would
never pass up a chance to remind
people of its tag victory in this year's
water projects fight with Congress.
President Carter went toe-to-toe with
Congress and - vetoed- a big appropriations bill because it contained
money for several projects he thought
wasteful.
When an effort to override the veto
fell far short of the necessary votes,
Congress had to adopt a continuing
resolution to provide the money for
other programs in the bill. Agreement
was reached with Carter to drop funds
for projects he didn't want and the, bill
was. passed and sent to the White
According to penciled records on the'
House.
— garage wall, the old mower his served
When Carter signed the resolution,
its time and purpose. In the eight years
the occasion was marked by a brief
it has been in the family, it has cut the
press release saying only that he had
yard, which is pretty good size, 155
signed a measure that "provides
times. That's about 75 cents a cutting,
continuing appropriations for a number
based on its cost baek in 1971. Can't
of federal agencies through Sept. 30,
complain about that.
1979. ..." Not. a drop of water was
This past summer, despite the longmentioned.
dry spell, it and I cut the yard — and
-4smoked up the neighborhood — 18
The name Richard M. Nixon retains a
time;, the last time being on September
negative political magic in the halls of
30. That was one mowing more than in
Congress.
1977, although the last cutting wasn't
Ofie—a- the -RICla eat Of -the- 950
until Novenirter 17'. .
Congress was to name several public
The record number of mowings in a
buildings for retiring legislators.
single year, however, was set in 1973
Sen. John Chafee, a Republican from
when we mowed 24 times, the last time
Rhode Island. objected that the
being on October 15. In 1972, we mowed
Democratic majority seemed willing
22 times, the last on November 11, and
only to honor Democrats.
in 1975, the yard had been clipped 21
Not true, said Majority Leader
times by October 21.
Robert C. Byrd, D-W.Va., pointing out
1 must be some kind of a nut to keep a
that he was a sponsor of the resolution
record like that on the garage wall, but
that named a Senate office buildinglor
it has been interesting comparing the
the late, very Republican Sen. Everett
years. Maybe ohe of thesedays I'll get a
McKinley Dirksen of Illinois.
pedomeler -- one of those instruments
Sen. Edmund Muskie, 1)-Maine, then
that records how far you walk - hang it
on my belt and see how far I push that
took the floor to "reassure my good
friend from Rhode Island ... a public
mower every time I cut the yard to try
building in Maine was named after my
to make it look halfway as nice as Jerry
predecessor Frederick G. Payne," elee, Starbrough's across the street.
a Republican.
Then at the end of the summer, I
Next on his feet was Sen. John
could determine now many total miles I
Durkin, D-N.H.
pushed it siniply by multiplying the
"I was going to suggest the new
times mowed by-the distance traveled
federal building in Providence he
in one cutting.
named the Richard Nixon Building,"
Meanwhile, the neighbors unsaid Darkin.
doubtedly will be elated to know that
"That causes me to regroup," said
the old smoker 11i being retired. The
Chefee, drepafthis complaiet.
EPA insists on it.

The body of S
:
Sgt. Irl M. Smith, son oil!
Mrs. Flora Smith, will be returned here
for funeral and burial services. He was
killed in action in Germany on April 4, -1945.
Members of the cast of the play, "A_
Little Honey," to be presented Dec. 2 by,
the juniors at Murray Training School
are Dot King, Pat Shackelford, Mary
Virginia Williams, Verona Smith, Rob
Parker, Mary Frances Trevathan;
Barbara Wrye, Euva Nell Boggess,',
Rosezeila Elkins, Eddie Dortch, Dan
Shipley, and Sue C,ohoon. Mrs C. 34
Lowry is director.
Named as members of the yearbook staff at Lynn Grove High School are'
Gerald Dunaway, Hilda Jo McCamitiblt
Glen Rogers, Fit —Grogan, J. D..
Howard, Bobby Wilson, Annette But;
terworth, Dulcie Miller, Larue Jones,
Betty Lou Wilkins, Lila Myers, Janet
Key, Billy Paul Howard, Billy Gent
Collins, and Annie Jean Jones.
Miss Sadie Nell McClure, daughter off
.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred McClure, tali&
married to Daymond Neal Carson, soni,
of Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Carson,on Oct. 9.:
In football games the Murray High:
School Tigers beat Madisonville 21 to
and. the Murray State College'
Thorougbreds beat Cape Girardeau,.
Mo. 40 to O.

Bible Thought
4

Be of good courage, and he shal.V. „
strengthen your heart, all ye that hope
in the Lord. — Psalm 31:24.
Read this Psalm: The writer is 7.
stricken with a horrible disease. Yet in
his misery. he makes this cry! Let us;
also be of good courage, in calamity,
asking the Lord for such strength. - •
WRITE TO POLITICIANS
As a service to our readers, The
Murray
Times
Ledger
&
periodically publishes the addresses
of the state and federal elected
representatives serving our area.
FEDERAL LEVEL
Any senator or representative
may be reached through the
congressional switchboard, 202-2243121.
Here are the mailing addresses:
Sen. Walter D. Huddleston
3327 Dirksen Building Washington.
D. C. 20510
Sen. Wendell H. Ford
4107 Dirksen Building
Washington, D. C. 20510
Murray Field Office,753-1852
Rep. Carroll Hubbard, Jr.
204 Cannon House Office Bldg.
Washington, D. C.20515
STATE LEVEL ,
State legislators may be reached
in Frankfort when the General
Assembly is in session by dialing 1564-2500 or by writing to them in care
of the 4tate Capitol Building,
Frankfort, Ky. 40401. Home
addresses of state • legislator's
serving Calloway County are:
Sen. Ilichard Weisenberger
Route 7
Ma yTield, Ky.42066
Rep. Kenneth C. Imes
201 S. 3rd Street
- Murray, Ky. 42071
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PERFECT
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OCTOBER 1S NATIONAL COOPERATIVE: MONTH
TIE IMPOR

COOPERATIVES- FOR

Farmers cooperation in North America dates back to colonial days. Farmers helped
each Oar to clear land, erect buildings, and construct roads.
Early cooperatives were formed to import purebred cattle, and agricultural history often refers to husking bees, threshing rings, bull and stallion rings, cheese rings, and
other forms of group activity.
As farmers began to produce more products than they could consume, they looked to
cooperatives to find a market for them. They also used cooperatives_ to purchase sup- plies needed for production.
The development of agricultural cooperation is a story of the farrifees naversendiag
efforts to better his lot. For over 150 years he has been learning to cooperate with his
neigOtbors to their mutual advantage in obtaining services related to. farming and farm
living.
Tho history of cooperative activities by U.S. farmers is said to divide itself logically into six periods. The first period, beginning shortly after 1800 and ending about 1870,,
was one of experimentation; the second,-from 1870 to about 1850, resulted 4rom early
encoor&gematt by general farm organization; the third, from 1890 to 1920, saw the
rapid organization of business cooperatives; the fourth, from 1920 to 1933, was characterized as orderly commodity marketing; the fifth, from 1933 to 1945, may be
described as one emphasizing sound business principles; and the sixth, from 1945 to
the present, is characterized by adjustments to profound national and international
events affecting agriculture. This last period is marked by growth, diversification, integration, consolidation, and modernization.
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Certain principles underlie the cooperative form of business. The three basic underlying principles that distinguish cooperatives from other types of private enterprise
bilsinesses are:
1. Operations at cost Savings are distributed or allocated in direct proportion to the
patronage of each member;
2. Democratic control by members.
3,. Limited returns on capital.
Essential to the operating success and effectiveness of any cooperative is the use of
sound business practices.
.
In general practice, farmer cooperatives sine been classified into three types on the
basis of primary functions performed. These primary functions are set up as marketing,
production supply, and business services.
Cooperatives benefit farmers in many ways. The degree or extent of the benefits,
however, vanes widely among cooperatives handling the same or different commodities.
It is also difficult to measure or evaluate exactly the intangible benefits farmers
derive from operation of cooperatives such as those resulting from their competitive effect on price levels or margins, service, quality, and business performance. These
benefit all farmers whether or not they are members of cooperatives.
The mein benefits derived_from cooperatives are.econoinic in that they improve the
net income of farmers. Estimates by Farmer Cooperative Service, U.S. Department of
Agriculture, indicate that marketing, production supply, and related business service
cooperatives realize net margins or savings of about $350 million to $400 million a
year.
Cooperatives increase the net income of farmers in the following ways:

Expertly selling farm products and buying farm supplies, exerting bargaining and
purchasing power, distributing quality production supplies, providing needed services,
encouraging production and maintenance of .quatity products, improving farm efficiency, and operating at cost - after distributing net proceeds above operating expenses to member-patrons.
Cooperatives also provide by-product benefits of a none economic Of social nature. By
helping farmers especially family-type operators • do a better and more profitable job
of farming,cooperatives aid in developing stronger rural communities.
Cooperatives often have the largest payrolls and are the biggest taxpayers in town.
Moreover, their business activities help maintain and support various service and financial institutions in local communities.
The benefits of cooperation, however, extend to groups other than those in
agriculture. Cooperatives have encouraged the use of democratic principles in political,
social, and economic activities.
Emphasis on business honesty, truthful advertising, maintaining, grades and stan.
dards, handling quality products, and eliminating market abuses are among the pacesetting accomplishments of cooperatives. •
Cooperatives restrain monopolistic practices and thus contribute to overall marketing
efficiency.
Finally, cooperatives provide leadership for agriculture and business in strengthening
our relationships with foreign countries. They do this by sharing information on the
organization and operation of the cooperative form of business enterprise with leaders
in developing countries. In this way, they help to establish and maintain free and
democratic institutions in these countries.

This salute to National.and State Cooperative 'Mon0 is sponsored by these progressive cooperatives

West Ky. Rural
Telephone
Cooperative r reon

Jackson Purchase
Production Credit
Association

237 North 8th St. - Mayfield, Ky. - 247-4350

305 N.4th - Murray, Ky. - 753-1602

Federal Land
Bank Association

West Ky.
Rural Electric
Cooperative.,Corporation

302 North 7th - Mayfield, Ky. - 247-3650

Murray Mayfield

Calloway County Soil
Improvement Association,. Inc.
beelostriol Rd. Murray,Ity:433 2924
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We Send Our

HAUNTED HOUSE OPENS. TONIGHT - — The 'Great Talking Pumpkin,' featured on this float in Saturdays
homecoming parade, is-one at the many things in store for those who visit the Kappa Department of the Murray
Woman's Club's 'Haunted House. The Haunted House will be held at the Carmen Pavilion on College Farm Road
from p.m. to 9 p.m. tonight through Thursday. A special feature this year will be a photographer on hand to take
photos(at Si apiece)of young ghosts and goblins visiting with the Talking Pumpkins.
Staff Photo by Lowell Atchley-

Female Army Recruits -In Training
At Fort Dix Are Treated As Men
FORT DIX, N.J. (AP) —
Ran end hapless, the Army
recruits
enmarched
thusiastically along a dusty
trail and belted out the
company cadence:
"Standing tall and looking
good,
"Ought to be in Hollywood.
"That's the Delta Company
boogie,
"What a crazy song."
It might have been a typical
scene out of this military
training reservation's.61-year
history, but there was one
important difference. This
time women were striding
along with the men.
Fart Dix, a bastion of
-warrior-tough
masculinity
-smce-tts eStablithrne
-iitin 1917
as a staging area for World
War I troops en route to
Europe, has gone coed.
In line with a new Army

We

ARIA_

To...

•

policy, this sprawling central
Jersey military base, about 25
miles east of Philadelphia,
last week welcomed its first
group of 40 female recruits for
basic combat training. Officers here expected to
process up to 73 female
.soldiers
through
basic
training each week from now
until April, when the number
will jump to 123 a week.
'Women are barred by law
from combat duty, but they
nevertheless are trained to
fight with bayonets, rifles and
grenades.

the same way as it does the
men — which is to say tough.
"Other than bras and
panties, they bring the same
things men bring — that is,
nothing," said Lt. Col.
Meredith Caram.
Some of the- women feel the
drill sergeants may be
treating them too equally.
"They go out of their way to
make us feel we're like the
men," says Pamela Briggs,
18, of Philadelphia. "I don't
want to be treated special but
I don't want to be treated like
a man."

Unlike their -male coun-Socializing with male
Ierparts, female!toots" are- recruits or drill sergeants
is
allowed to keep their hair, strictly forbidden.
Women are
ritovided it doesn't touch the housed in_the same
barracks
collet; and are permitted to as men, but on different
floors.
have curlers and hair dryers
Fort Dix, which puts more
in the barracks.
than 15,000 recruits a year
But the Army is determined through the eight-we
ek basic
to treat the women privafes training course,
is the fourth

MSU Professor
Awarded Grant
By State Council
An assistant professor of
English at Murray State
University has been awarded
a grant by the Kentucky
Humanities Council to sponsor
a visit• to the ,,campus. by
Cleanth Brooks, professor
emeritus of English at Yale
University,on Dec.6.
David Earnest, a member of
the faculty at Murray State
since 1976, said Brooks will
present a lecture entitled
The Importance of Place in
Southern
Literature:
Faulkner, Warren, and
Welty."
Brooks, who was born in
Murray, will also be the guest
of honor at a reception and
autograph party at the
Callaway County Public
Library while he is in Murray.
He is the author of "The
Well-Wrought - Urn,"
Understanding Poetry," and
a two-volume study of James
Faulkner. Brooks has _also
collaborated ohseveral books
with Robert Penn Warren,
who is a native of Guthrie.
Earnest, a former Fulbright
Fellow, earned the B.A.
degree at the University of
Texas and_ both the M.A. and
M. Phil. degrees at Ville
University, whele he is
completing studies toward the
Ph.D.degree.
The Kingsville, Texas,
native is a specialist in Victorian literature and comparative literature.
-or

Henry said the repaving and
repairs-of the balance are
tinter contract to prtvate
firms with a Nov 15 deadline.
Meantime, politicians and
representatUes
of
organizations concerned with
statewide travel give the
Department of Transportation
generally high marks for
fixing potholes and other
rough spots in tlit pavement.

said his reports from county
officials around the state
indicate that the "roads are in
very good shape..."
State Sen. Tom Mobley, I)Louisville, said the Transportation Department has
"done a right reasonable job
with the monies they have."

t

Murray,Ky.

Army base in the nation to
753-4832
802 Chestnut
train women. Women and men
traditionally were train&
separately.
i911111111111111111111111111111H111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111011111111111111111111111111111a
Women have long been a
part of the Army, but in the
past they were restricted to
roles as medical, dental,
administrative or clerical
aides.
Today, women are eligible
for 96 percent of the Army's
491 job specifications.
"I'm glad I'm in with the
guys," says Mary Hanna of
Bernardsville.
We boost
their morale and they boost
ours. It's competition within
the platoon."
Some.--bt-lhe -male recruits
agree.
-"With 1bPro hoTP IL reminds
you of home," says George
Pemberton, 19, of Brooklyn.
"And you don't have to look at
pictures in your wallet
anymore."

Best

Trucks, Trailers,
Buses,Inc.
en Your

Grand Opening

Repair Work On Highways Damaged By
Winter's Weather Is Almost Complete
LOUISVILLE:- Ky. (AP) —
Repair work on Kentucky
highways damaged by last
winter's weather is almost
complete, just in time for the
winter of '79.
C.J. Henry Jr., associate
assistant state highway
engineer, -said crews are
almost finished on all but 1,750
miles of state routes,
repairing the $40 million worth
of damage sustained from the
blizzards of '78.

Freed Cotham Co.

We Wish You Much
Continued Success

Rex Camp
Ditching

Hancock said. Officials
estimate that during the next
-4.
10 years, it could take, $300 a •
million annually to maintain
Kentucky- roads without
building any new ones.
i
- :.Hancock said Kentuckians
I
I-Phone 753-5933
will either have to bear the
Eadded tax burden or let the :4-•
=
rff1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111t1101111111111111111111111111117
roads deteriorate.

But Mobley, co-chairman of
the Interim Joint Committee
on Highways and Traffic
"From what I understand, Safety and a member of the
they've done an awfully good Governor's__ Task Force on
job," said Paul Young, Transportation, said "no one's
president of the Kentucky ever satisfied" completely
- Motor Transport Association.
about conditions on Kentucky's 25,000 miles of stateFrank Buckman, Louisville maintained roads.
district
Rep. Hank Hancock, Dmanager
for
Greyhound Bus Lines, added, Frankfort, also co-chairman
"Overall, the roads that we of the legislative committee,
operate on are in good con- said the General Assembly
dition right now."
budgeted an additional $10
million for road maintenance
Campbell County Judge- because of the severe winter
Executive Lambert Hehl, who last year.
is president of the Kentucky
But the $40 million budgeted
Association of County Judges, this year may not be enough,

'‘
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CONGRATULATE
Trucks, Trailers,
Buses, Inc.

Best
Wishes

1
1

On Your

Grand Opening

to

Trucks, Trailers,
Buses,Inc.

e

Hillman Coles
Construction Co.

We Wish You
Much Success
from...

_Yillson753-8024
Electric.

Oct 27th and 28th
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r<BUTLER>
a:I BUILDER

e

Route 1/4 - Murray, Ky.
Phone 753-3897
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FRIDAY & SATURDAY

0 MEIER 27th & 28th
8:00 A.M. To 7:.00, P.M. BOTIAYS

-FREE
.Sony AC/DC 12"B & W TV
.Johnson 40 Channel CB
.Football Stadium Kit
(Blanket-Umbrella-Thermos)

.Set Fog-Cutter All-Weather
Lites With Covers

YOU DO NOT NAVE TO
BE PRESENT TO WIN

rs,

*TWO DRAWINGS_DAILI

iiITte you to- come see our new aCliitIOS; Ile#411ff_
-product line, antralk with our experienced personnel"
JAMES HARMON, PRESIDEMT
BOB SMELL
DAVID BONIER
WALTER BYARS, SIR. MGR.
TED CARROLL
TERRY LEE

CRAKES CLAYTON
KAREN COSSET
MARTY DUNCAN
LARRY EDWARDS

JACK FOLEY
JOAN GARDNER
RONNIE GRAY
CUFF NEEGEL

MAX HILL
ANN LOVETT
0011 MeCORD, LES MGR
PAT McMILLEN

NAL MILLER
MELISSA MILLER
DEN DIX
0.1. PASCHALL

RICKY PASCHALL
JOHN SNENDOCK
BLENDIVSTIBIILEF1ELth
GARY TAYLOR, PARTS MGR.
TED VAN DYKE

*4-Wheel Drive Scouts Thru Heavy Duty Diesel Tractors'
*Cummins-Detroit Diesel-Caterpillar Engines
*Complete Line Of IH, Fleetrite, and Related Parts
-*Ravens Trailers, Rocket Concrete Mixers
Master Key
Financing
1111111,1111STIONAL IIANI1111111t* CIMOOT CORP111011TVINI

FOOD AND REFRESHMENTS
FRIDAY &-$ATURDAY 27th & 28th

HARCO

LEASING

acapitalidea

AISO FINANtePLANS BY
ASSOCIATES COMMERCIAL CORP.
C.I.T. FINANCIAL SERVICES

•

SALES-SERVICE PARTS-ALL AT ONE LOCATION!

TRUCKS-TRAILERS-BUSES

INC

HWY. U. S. 641 — 4 MILES SOUTH
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
SEE OUR 4x4CENTER!
INTERNATIONAL'

75.3-1372

COW
Anything less is just a car.

\

753-1372'
_

11P
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Yet, But The Racers Are 4-3
Patinas From Associated Press

"Now we feel like we can still
Mike Gottfried isn't ready to be a factor in the conference
be fitted for a halo just yet, but race." The Racers are 1-2 in
there's no denying the first- league play, with Ohio Valley
year coach has done some Conference leader Western
pretty remarkable rebuilding Kentucky and runnerup
of Murray State's football Eastern Kentucky still to play.
--_ The 4E44WLic___41ENEDOilL
---40ntmes thetast
His Racers, after tosses in ...began after Murray had abthree of their first four games, sorbed a 49-32 licking at
now own a three-game win Morehead.
"After the Morehead game,
streak, including an inipressive 34-21 thumping of we changed our defensive
East Tennessee at Roy schemes," Gottfried said.
"We said a little prayer and
Stewart Stadium Saturday.
"We were 1-3 right off the switched to the wide-tackle
bat, and we had the signal of six, We had to get some
mercy out," said Gottfried defensive pressure. We have

three freshmen and two
sophomores in the secondary,
and we had to help them out."
Gottfried, offensive coordinator at Arizona last season,
has the Racers scoring points.
Murray owns at least three
thikkkaHloketis ASS six of tio: seVeo
outings and is averaging over
350 yards a game.
"We've been getting
od
play from our offense,"
Gottfried said, "and our
tailback is having a good
year."
Saying that Danny Lee
Johnson is having a "good
year" is like calling Raquel

Welch "interesting". Johnson
has rushed for over 100 yards
in each game, including a 203yard,four-touchdown outburst
last weekend that swelled his
season totals to 963 yards and
nine touchdowns.
-When he came here._ ,he
was bench-pressing 150
pounds," said Gottfried.'This
summer, he stayed aroun4.
and really got into the weight
program. Now he's benchpressing 325 pounds.
"Now he's so strong (207
pounds), a punishing-type
runner."
Quarterback Mike Dickens,

Don't Ask Boma's Bryant About Games Won Or Lost

Murray State linebacker Steve Maniell attempts to block an extra-point attempt by East Tennessee plocekicker Scott P1ess in the Racer Homecoming game at Roy Stewart Stadium Saturday.
Murray won its third-straight game. 34-21 over the Buccaneers.
Staff Pboto by Tony Wilson

By-WILL GRIMSLEY
plateau last Saturday when
AP Special Correspondent
Alabama beat long-time rival
TUSCALOOSA. Ala. - Ask Tennessee 30-17 at Knoxville.
Bear Bryant anything, but
Only 35 more to go, and
don't bring' up the subject of that's net an
unrealistic goal
his bid to _ overtake Mhos under Bryant's
announced
Alonzo Stagg's Staggering • - intention to stay on the
job at
record of 314 football victories least four more
years,
as a college coach.
counting this season.
-Honestly, and I'll drop
"It would be pretty.
dead if it's not the truth, I
don't even know how many presumptuous of me to talk
games Stagg won," drawled about how many games I've
the legendary taskmaster of won," insists the genuinely
Alabama's Crimson Tide. "I'll modest native of Fordyce,
drop dead, too, if I know how Ark. "They're not my games.
A jillion people have had a
many I have won."
The gangling, 65-year-old part in whatever record I have
gridiron genius moved a step achieved - players, assistant
and
the
adcloser to Stagg's unbelievable coaches

Guidry Leads Trio

By the Associated Press
with a league-leading 1.74
NEW YORK - Ron Guidry, earned run average and nine
the good left arm of the New shutouts, was an obvious
,
York Yankees,is among three choice for the left-handed
players from the world pitcher's spot, and theNtoters
champions selected to The accordingly made him a
Press 11178-- inanirnoni choice.
- Associated
Randolph, a .279 hitter with
American League All-Star
baseball
team:
3
6
stolen basei-and One ofthe
o
urth
jumped
from-fbut
Henry Clay in State AAAA play,
Second baseman Willie -- slickest gloves in baseball,
with a 28-21 victory over to second. Hancock County, 7Randolph and third baseman won easily over Kansas City's
Louisville Durrett. Christian 2, lost to Daviess County 36-20
Graig Nettles were the other Frank White, 143-57. Nettles,
County, 8-1, downed Todd and fell from second to fifth.
Yankees chosen for this year's who hit 27 homers and drove in
Central 26-7 and inched up Richmond Madison, 6-3, held
team in a nationwide poll of 93 runs, was a closer winner
from fourth to a third-place tie onto third with a 28-7 pounding
sports writers and broad- over Kansas City's George
with Greenup Oounty, 7-1-1. of Ludlow and Tompkinsville,
casters.
Brett. Nettles collected 173
Fifth-ranked Lexington .8-1„...moved up to fourth by
only
the
The
were
Yankees
votes to 140 for the .Royals'
County
8-7.
Allen
Lafayette, 6-2, defeated edging
club with three represen- third baseman.
Providence, Ind., 36-14.
and
tatives.
Boston
Rice, a .315 hitter who was
Although no teams were
had two the league leader, in homers
are
—
Hare
Milwaukee
each
(AP)
LEXINGTON,
.Ky.
replaced, AP voters com- the top five tears in sett etas of Kanplayers - outfielder Jim Rice with 46 and RBI with 139, was
pletely shuffled the AAA weir) high schec.1 football with records. .
catcher Carlton Fisk the top vote-getter in the
and
and
total
parentheses
in
first-place votes
ratings.
points
the Red Sox and outfield with 283. Hisle, who
representing
Breathitt County received 17
shortstop Robin Yount and hit 34 homers_while driving in
Jelfersaa Ca.WA
first-place- votes •-bs move
LTtuuty 10(
"-Outfielder Larry Hisle the 115 runs, received 156 votes.
No. 1, followed by Russell, L.St. Xavier
Brewers.
Oliver, who hit .324 and had 89
Newport Catholic, Highlands 1Bishop David
4,ESUard
The
of
the
AL
remainder
RBI, won the final outfield
and Meade County. Newport 1.Yeen Creels
team, announced today, in- spot ahead of Detroit's Ron
State AAA.18- and Highlands each received a
cluded first baseman Rod LeFlore, 152-105.
1.1.ez Henry Cla) 19
first-place vote.
!Bowling Green 1
Carew of the Minnesota
Carew, the league's leading
Mayfield posted a 7-2 vic- 3.Oei Greenup Co
Twins,
outfielder
Al
Oliver
of
batter
with a .333 average,
Co
•Ehnstian
tory over No. 3 Heath, 7-1, in &Its Lafayette
the
Texas
Rangers, was a landslide winner at first
the only match-up of ranked
State AAA
designated hitter Rusty Staub base over Cleveland's Andre
1811
10-0
AA teams. Corbin rocked 1.Breathitt co 171
134
2-2
2.aasseli
of the Detroit Tigers and Thornton,286-20.
Laurel County 44-14. Fourth- _ &Newport Cath ,1,
98
7-2
Baltimore's Jim Palmer as
Yount took the Shortstop
6-2
84
ranked Somerset, 5-3, did not tHighlands 2,
the right-handed pitcher.
7-2
20
position without much trouble
Co
&Meade
play, but, moved ahead of
State 4.6
The National League All- over Boston's Rick Burleson,
198
be
Glasgow, 7-2, which lost to 1.6layfteld 19
Stars, -announced Monday, 173-92. Yount had his best
160
8-0
2 Corttn
Franklin-Simpson 21-14.
104 'included first baseman Steve
74
1 Heath
season for the Brewers with a
Paintsville, 7-0, trounced 4 Somerset
5-3
40
Garvey and second baseman .293 batting average and 7/
7-2
M
Lawrence County 41-6 and 5
State A
Dave Lopes of Los Angeles; RBI. Fisk, a .284 hitter with 20
earned all 20 first-place votes 1.Partrrille.!20
7-0
200
third baseman Pete Rose and homers and 88 RBI, beat New
7-0
118
2.Fulton city
to stay atop the Class A
outfielder George Foster of York's Thurman Munson for
6.1
116
1. Rich Madison
ratings.
8-1
60
4 Tompituwville
Cincinnati:- -outfielder Jack the catching position, 160-122.
7-2
52
Fulton City, also 7-0, did not 5. Hancock.Co.
Clark and left-handed pitcher
Staub, with 24 homers and
Vida Blue of San Francisco; 121 RBI, won the DH position
shortstop Larry Bowa of by 154-74 over Rice, who split
Philadelphia; outfielder Dave his duties between.the outfield
Parker of Pittsburgh, catcher and the DH spot. Palmer had a
Ted Simmons of St. Louis and 21-12 record and a 2.46 ERA,
righthanded pitcher Gaylord gaining the right-handed
Perry of San Diego.
pitcher's slot over Boston's
Guidry, a 25-game winner Dennis Eckersley.
By the Associated Press
last three years."

.Henry Clay Vaults To Top
ht4A; Heath Still-No.3
By the Associated Press •
LEXINGTON - Two of the
state's undefeated high school
football powers, Lexington
Henry .Clay and Breathitt
County, emerged as topranked teams in their. ciseses
after a pair of major weekend
The
shuffled
upsets
Associated Press' prep poll.
Henry Clay, 84. was idle
last week, but vaulted to the
top in State AAAA by virtue Of
Boyd Count's 16-14 upset of
previously top-ranked
_
Greenup County.
Breathitt County outdueled
Estill County 14-7 for its 10th
straight victory and jumped
from No. 3 in State - AAA as
Newport Catholic fell to Boone
County 34-7 and lost the Na. 1
ranking for the second time
,
this season.
- • The AP panet of sportswriters ' and broadcasters
voted one new face into this
week's ratings. Fern Creek, 72, gained the No. 5 ranking in
Jefferson County AAAA after
.shutting out Eastern 19-0.
Butler. 7-2 and ranked fifth
last week,fell from the ratings
after losing to Southern 25-14.
Louisville Trinity, 8-1, was a
unanimous No. 1 choice in the
Jefferson- County, AAAA
ratings after stopping No. 3
• Bishop David 9-7.
Second-ranked St. Xavier,1F-held its ground with a 14-7
Saturday • over
victory
Ballard, 7-2,
..DeSales.
reitainfd-fourth ranked,
despite rasing to Jef.
AUSTIN, Texas - Texas
fersontown 14-13.
Bowling Green,7-1, followed Coach Fred Akers, with a-container of coffee in one hand
and a cigarette in the other,
was conducting his weekly
post-game meeting with the
media . following
the
Longhorns' 28-21 victory over
Arkansas Saturday when the
subject of the Southwest
Conference race came up.
"This conference right now
is really a strong, strong
conference," Akers said.
"There's a bunch of teams
that can put knots all over
your head. Fire said many
Copses from our new
times I think the Southwest
low cost 695 Dry Copier are
Conference is the toughest
something else They're.
--conference in the country and
rick, black Solids IR
has been for the last three
completely 11140 Some sal,
years."
they look as it they ve been
Asked if by "toughest"
printed See for yowself no
Akers meant it was the bestobligation Call us
balanced conference ... or just
the best. He thought for a
moment and decided to take
the plunge.
"Okay," he said, "it's the
best..There are more teams in
this conference that can
cOmpete on a national level
116 NORTH 7TH
than in any conference in the
cOuntry right now. The. Big
247-3912
RIATFIELD
-' Eight was like that until the
- _

Bryant rolls on like ol' man
ministrations.
"I know a lot of people river, provoking yearly
wonder why I hang on. I speculation about when he
assure you it has nothing to do_ might turn over the job to a
with Stagg or any other younger man.
personal goals. It's just that--- Names such as Steve Sloan,
football ha,s. been my.life. You_ now at MiesaigPiPPf. East
can't break away easily from Carolina's Pat Dye and
something that gives you such Memphis State's Richard
pleasure and you think may Williamson keea.cropping up
as possible heirs, but the Bear
help someone else."
Stagg's record of 314 vic- temporarily cooled such
tories was forged over 57 speculation prior to this
seasons. Glenn "Pop" Warner season while on a recruiting
won 313 over 44 years. Bryant trip in South Florida.
"This prospect asked me if I
has amassed his total of 279
over a 33-year span, 2042 of was going to be around in four
years," Bryant said. "I told
them at his alma mater.
Bryant's average of 8.3 him I would be. Some schools
victories per season through have been using that against
1977 is the best ever, ex- us in our recruiting, so I
ceeding that of Stagg, 5.5, and decided to clear the atWarner, 7.1. Ohio State's mosphere. I am healthy. I feel
Woody Hayes is fourth in the fine."
As for the prospect'?
—
college coaching sweepstakes
"I didn't land him," Bryant
with 231 victories in 32 years,
said.
an average of 7.2.

cowboys Finish With Perfect
Mark;DàJp ins WJip5te

Texas' Akers Says
Southwest Is Best

At last—

copies with a
difference
you can see

a senior, "has provided a
young team with fine
leadership," said Gottfried.
"The first game,he completed
only one of 11 passes, but he's
really come on.
"We've had a walk-on split
en& Greg King, whose done a
great job for us, and so'has
David Thomaset-tight end."
The backs operate behind an
offensive line that isn't old
enough to shave, except for
graybeard guard Dan Hutchinson, a 203-pound senior
from Chicago who was an All-'
OVC selection last year.
The big surprise in the line,
in more ways than one, is 400pound freshman guard Vernon
Broadnax.
''We didn't think he could
help us right away," Gottfried
admitted, "but he's played
every game as a starter and
he's helped us."
The coach said that
Broadnax reported at 360
pounds "and we put him on a
special diet. He ballooned to
410. We've got to get him a
different diet. He eats
everythingip sight."
Murray travels to Richmond Saturday to face that
Eastern Kentucky team in a 2
p.m. contest that is the Colonel
Homecoming game.
The Racers probably
couldn't have picked a worse
date to pull into Hanger Field.
Eastern will certainly'be
seeking revenge after a 17-16
loss to Western Kentucky last
week that dropped it from the
OVC lead.
Eastern and Murray tied for
third place in the league last
season with 4-3 marks. The
Racers have beaten the
Colonels two of the last three
years, including a 13-10
triumph last season.

For those angry fans in
'other parts of the • country
reaching for pencil and paper,
Austin's zip code is 78712.
It was an emotional
weekend for Akers, a 40-yearold native of Blytheville, Ark.,
and a graduate of the
University of Arkansas, where
„LOUISVILLE, Ky.(AP) — Boston U. on Saturday.
he was a placekicker and
Gibson said he had reviewed
University of Louisville Coach
defensive back from 1957-59.
Vince Gibson says that details of the incident with U
"I think you should go to
tailback Ron Moon will of L security chief Dan Keller
your state university," Akers remain with the football team before making his decision to
said. "You should have pride
the rest of the season, despite keep Moon on the team.
in your state university.. For 'a brush with the law,
"He will be disciplined, but
that reason, ,I'm proud of
Moon has been charged with I'm not going to kick hirn_off."
Arkansas and I have a lot of five misdemeanor violationS said Gibson. "The more I find ,feeling for Arkansas. It's my
after an altercation last out about all this the more I
state -- I was born and raised
weekend at a campus dor- think it's getting overblown."
there -- and my state
mitory.
According to police, Moon
university. But now I'm here
Jefferson District Judge H. was charged with disorderly
at Texas and my only concern
Collis Reid on Monday con- conduct, public intoxication,
is to beat them.
resisting arrest, attempting to
tinued the case until Dec. 15
"When the ball'Iskicked off,
elude
police annd carrying a
Gibson said that, after
I put out of my mind that I
looking into the incident, it is r•oncealed deadly weapon.
ever went there, They become
Keller said that the knife
--not serious enough to suspend
just an opponent then."
involved was "a gravity knife,
Moon from the team.
University police said that similar to a switchblade exFacing Arkansas, Akers
Moon
was arrested Friday cept it doesn't have a spring."
special
thing"
the
said, was "a
'Keller confirmed that each
first time as an assistant night, booked at the Jefferson
of
- the
changes
are
Hall
of
Justice
and
coach and the first time as a
released on
misdemeanors.
head coach. "After that, his own recognizance.
Moon is a senior :from
He did not play in
they're just a -quality opCommerce,
Ga.
Louisville's '35-7 win over
ponent," he said.
•

Harry Weatherly rambled
25 yards for a third-quarter
touchdown to spur the
Cowboys to a 7-0 victory over
the Broncos. The triumph
gave the winners a perfect 6-0
record in season-ending
Murray Middle intramural
football games Monday at Ty
Holland Stadium.
In the other- contest, the
Dolphins finished with a 4-2
mark via a 7Avictory over the
winless Steelers.
The details:
Cowboys 7, Broncos 0
The Cowboys, in addition to
ending the season with a

perfect mark, also recorded
their fifth shutout. The winners allowed only one touchdown all season.

Chris Farmer, Todd Ross,
Andy Parks, Todd Bartlett
and Trevor Marthis.

Cowboy
coach
Gary
1
Haverstock complimented the
HISS YOUR PAPER?
offensive play of Weatherly,
I Sairscribtrs alio Mayo at
Mark Boggess, Roger Dunn,
recitivrra *sir boati-dofirervit
Tommy Whitlow and David
copy of Th. Marra Lodger &
Snow. He_ also praised the
Taos by 5:30 pan. Moadaydefensive efforts of Kurt
Friday Cr by 3:30 p.a. a SetaKeesler, John Wells and
days we woad to call 753-1916
Richie Page..
hawser, 5:30 p.m. raid 64.1a.,
filortioy.Friday, or 3:30 p.a.
Dolphins 6,Steelers 0
sad 4 p.ot. Sartrirdays, to Wars
John McFerron ran 13 yards
delivery of the newspaper. Calls
in the first quarter to propel
raft be pieced by 6 p.mt.
the Dolphins past the Steelers.
rrookdayi or 4 p.s. Satariayi
Dolphin coach Bill Glavin
to grooronta delivery.
complimented the play of

Bel-Air Shopping Center
Todd's Captain Jimmy's
Gulf Seafood

Seafood
entsltSale*

At The hl-Air Shopping Confer, Murray,Ky.
Thursday, Oct. 26th - 12 Noonto7 p.m.
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AT IT'S FINEST
*Lobster *Staffed Shrimp
*Breaded Shrimp *Peeled Shrimp
*Raw Oysters *Dreaded Oysters
*Crab *Scallops *Fish Fillets
•Nany Myr Seafood Delicacies

Captain Jimmy's

RE
Ser
Sta

ONE DAY ONLY I
Special

Special

Lobster Tail

Seafood Platter

Royal

$199

$239

DON'T MISS THIS OPPORTUNITY TO BUY
QUALITY GULF SEAFOOD AT THE LOWEST PRICE

Bel-Air Center, Murray, Ky.
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Mel Purcell, shown here while winning his third-straight Kentucky Hardcourts Championships at the Murray State courts
this summer, has enrolled at the University of Tennessee and
will be eligible to compete in the 1980 season for the Vols.
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Philadelphia, meanwhile,
By the Associated Press
has won three of its first four
George McGinnis for Bobby
Jones- it was the big trade of games, certainly not a bad
start. But the 76ers were
the summer, two division
soundly beaten 121-111 by the
exchanging
--champions
Washington„Bnllots,_the_ team
rennial All-Stars in a_mav_e
that beat them in the playoffs
that significantly altered the
basic character of both teams. last season, and that was seen
Who got the better of the as a worrisome -sign in
Philadelphia, by those who
deal - Philadelphia or
are counting on nothing less
Denver?
Early returns give a slight than a NBA championship.
"I don't think it's time to
edge to Denver, which won its
bury the Sixers," said
first four games before losing
130-125' at Atlanta Saturday Philadelphia -,Coach Billy
night. Whether that edge will Cunningham after last week's
bold up over the National loss to Washington. "When we
Basketball Association's 82- begin doing things in>game schedule, plus two' stinctively, then we'll begin to
months of playoffs, remains to • jell."
Bullets forward Bobby
be seen.
svid,
Offensively, the Nuggets at Dandridge
times have been awesome,the "Philadelphia is a different
presence of.McGinnis adding team. They were awesome
an inside dimension to their when they had McGinnis. Now
_.,game and taking some of the they're at the developing
scoring pressure off David stage. It's a matter of time
Thompson. And until Atlanta, when they'll begin to synthe Nuggets had not been hurt chronize."
Indeed, Philadelphia is a
defensively by the absence of
very different team from the
Jones.

UK's Curci Fearful
Of Loser Syndrome
By the Associated Press
LEXINGTON, Ky. . Saturday's 21-0 loss to
Louisiana State has left
Kentucky Coach Fran Curci
searching for answers and
fearing a loser's syndrome
among his football players.
_ "We just have to come up
with a better way to help our
players," Curci said Sunday
"after, reviewing films of
Georgia, this week's.. opponent. "They haven't given
us any indication that the)).
haven't tried hard. I don't
know the solution right now,

Best Location
In Hazel
Newly Painted
Ektra Large Bldg. &
Lot:

Texaco

Dann

-

but we've got to do something.
There are too many good
people on this team."
Kentucky has slumped to 23-1 overall and 1-1 in the
Southeastern Conference, but
Curci said, "I myself am not
discouraged.
"I've been through things a
lot worse: You stay in this
business long enough, you're
going to experience it all. But
the players, they don't understand. They're- just going
to be around here a couple of
years and they want things to
happen now. I like that and
that's why we've got to come
up with something for them...
"I.osing's terrible, of
course," he said. "They hate
it. We hate it. But there's too
much determination, too
many good people to get
down.. What we're afraid of
now is that we'll develop a
syndrome where we're afraid
of the worst. You know,
saying,. 'Gosh, something's
going to happen bad.' And if
you do that, it will."

Texaco Service Station
For Lease-Oct. 1
15th and Main
Established Location
Solid Potential
Call Texaco Plant
753-2321

.1,4eino Is.

mentalh prepared," said
by TONY WILSON
passes, but the Lakers were
Sports Editor
Outland -Camden had a big.
inside their opponents'20-yard
CAMDEN,
strong offensive line, and our
Tenn.- - line_ only twice. They were
Calloway battled Cobdentea stoppitdon dowtishothttmes.
gar, didn't even meet them
scoreless deadlock through
halfway We were dominated
"We had to try to establish
four quarters, but the over- something on the grjznd
there the whole night."
time period was fairly in- before we could cgi anytlng
The loss completed the
dicative of the luck the Lakers offensively," said Outland, second and last year of junior
have had this season.
varsity competition for the
"but we never did it." The
The Lions, after no gain on Laker! were limited to only 34 Lakers. They will complete on
their first play from the yards on 38 carries. Camden the AAA varsity level in 1979.
-We would really have liked
Calloway 10-yard-line in the picked up 112on 32 attempts.
extra -period, used a bustedJohn Canady led Calloway Ttii have won this game, if for
play 10-yard run by the runners with 43 yards on 12 nothing else, to close the
quarterback for a 6-0 victory fotroniurle;,tar:
season on a high note for next
eetri
assis
thqcron
an
s_kisdes :
that handed the Lakers their
year," said Outland.
aaltiscoler
eighth loss in 10 games.
The 2-8 final-season mark
on defense.
The Camden quarterback
Steve Barnett caught the Included victories over Lone
wanted to pitch to a back, but
Oak (124) and Reidland 14his intended runner slipped, Brad Bryan completed, a 17- 12). Calloway
dropped
and the signal-caller ran yarder.
decisions to Marshall County
David Lowry (right) defends against Tom Adams in a Murray State basketball scrimmage last
around end for the game's
Mike Shipwash picked off twice (19-0, 12-6), Heath (26Saturday at the Racer Sports Arena. Lowry scored six points to help the Blue squad to a 58-48
only score.
6
)
,
Fulton
County (a.),
-two of the Camden passes,
victory over the Gold. The Racers open their season Nov. 27 at home -a9ainst Tennessee
Calloway, in its try to tie the while Canady, Mark Herndon Martin Westview (14) and
—Wesleyan—
•v
score and send the game into -and Mickey Butterworth had Fulton City (12.43.-another overtime series, one each.
fumbled on second down,
Roy Williams led the Lakers
Camden recovered and the In tackles and assists with six
Lakets'season was Over.
and two, followed by Mark
Of Calloway's eight defeats, Young and Shipwash, five and
four came by six points, in- two; and Henidon, four and
cluding two on the last play of two.
the game.
"Our players just weren't
"It's really disheartening to
lose like that, especially since
By the Associated Press
the Steelers lost the distinction - and wasn't sacked.
Early in the last quarter,
it's the last game of the First downs
PITTSBURGH - The of being the last NFL team
Pastorini and running back Pastorini found tight enz Mike
Rushes-yds
season," said Calloway coach Passing yds
Pittsburgh Steelers, who with a perfect record. Now Ron Coleman set the tone Barber for 26 yards on third
Total offense
Stan Outland.'
looked on the bright side after they're 7-1 with the tougher early on a 23-yard third-down down. Campbell ended the 80Passes
Calloway defenders picked Punts-avg.
their first loss this season, half of their schedule ahead.
pass that kept alive an 80-yard yard march with an 1-yard
off five of the 13 Camden Punt ret
were also on the bruised side
The Oilers, who withstood drive for a touchdown. It came ram and the Oilers led 24-10.
Kickoff ret.
after their first run-in with two deep Steeler thrusts in the on Campbell's 1-yard run
Then Bradshaw went to
-Penalties-yds
Earl Campbell.
frantic final four minutes, early in the second quarter.
work. After having a 23-yard
Fumbies-loet
"I hate to lose, but - .e„kilnbed to 5-3 and now _trail
A series later, Terry touchdown pass to Swann
telearie latieiewei
something good may come out Pittsburgh by two games in Bradshaw and Lynn Swann nullied by holding, he hit
Rushing — John Canady, 12-43;• Mike
Pearson,5-16; Mark Herndon, 1-3; Steve
of this," linebacker Jack the American Conference connected on the first of two Swann with a 6-yard scoring
Barnett, 1-4: Mickey Butterworth, 5-1;
Lambert,said Monday night Central Division.
Steeler TD passes, a 25- toss with 5:20 left.
Shane Morton, 3--I; Brad Bryan,?- -8;
after Campbell smashed for
"We'll work hard and hope yarder.
Richard Young, 2-2-24.
After a successful onsides
Passing - Brad Bryan, 1-5-0 117).
three touchdowns to lead the for the best," said Campbell,'
After a fumble recovery,
Receiving — Steve Barnett, 1-17.
kick,
Pittsburgh drove to the
Houston Oilers to -a 24-17 who carried 21 times for 89 Roy Gerela kicked a 30-yard
Punts- Richard Young,5-128-24.0.
Houston 15-yard line before a
Pittsburgh.
victory
Ricky
Barrow,
over
,Kickoff
1-15.
returns
—
the
field
Steelers
goal
to
give
yards.
wild bunch of the last two
Interceptions — Mike Shipwash, 2;
"There's some possibility
His three touchdowns came the lead. Toni Fritsch coun- Bradshaw pass was inyears, which tried to win on Canady,
1; Herndon,I; B4$terwort/1, 1.
maybe
we
thought
that
we
short bursts against a tered with a 39-yard Houston tercepted by safety Kurt
on
Leading tacklers, amies — Roy
physical talent alone. The
Williams,
6-2; Young.6-3: IldWinlidt.14; couldn't be beat. Now we know
Pittsburgh defense that had field goal six seconds before Knoff.
decision that changes were Canady,4-3;
denvise,4-3,--added.
-Lithbert
allowed
a total of three halftime to make it 10-10.
After an- Oiler punt,
needed was made shortly
Seam Man%
"That undefeated-sttiff-iS-over
iv --the- third -'period, -13racrsfiaw led a march to the
us ling toudidowils in -seven
-after the-six-game playoff-loss Calloway+-MitrshaffEle. - 0, Webster Co. 20
Pastorini hit a pair of third- Oilers' I4-yard line, but it
prior games.
to Washington; the changes
6, Heath 26
The game capped a
Houston also benefited from down passes on a 70-yard- ended when he threw a fourth12, lone Clak 6
were fundamental and
0,Fulton Co. 15 _
weekend of upsets around the the third-down passing of Dan drive " that ended when down incompletion with
sweeping.
6, Marshall Co. 12
National
Football League,and Pastorini, who hit 13 of 19 tries Campbell powered 3 yards.
0, Martin Westview 28
"We're not doing anything
14, Reidland 12
the way we did last year,"
6,Fulton City 12
0, C.arnden, Tenn.,6
said 76ers star Julius Erving.

Arkansas Plummets
To Ninth In AP Poll
By tbe Associated Press
In the space of 60 minutes; a
college football team can see
an unbeaten season come to a
crashing halt and find itself
hurtling down the rankings of
pigskin powers.
That fate befell the
Arkansas Razorbacks after
their 28-21 loss Saturday to the
Texas Longhorns, as a
nationwide panel of 64 sports
writers and broadcasters
41ropped Arkansas from third
to ninth in The Associated
Press poll.
The victory gained little
ground for the Longhorns,
however, as they improved
only one notch to seventh.
There was no change in the
top spot, however, as the
Oklahoma Sooners garnered
54 firstplace votes and 1,270
points -63 more than secondranked Penn State, which was
listed first on the other 10
ballots:
- _
Both are 7-0-0 after victories
Saturday. The Sooners, first
for a fifth consecutive week,
swamped Iowa State 34-6 and
the Nittany Lions thrashed
Syracuse 45-15.
Alabama, which gained a
step to third, clouted Tennessee 30-17 and earned 1,073
points from the voters.
Nebraska, which also advanced one notch, was eight
points behind- the Crimson
Tide after its 52-14 rout of
Colorado.'
Maryland ' blanked Wake
Forest 39-0 to collect 938 points
and earn the fifth spot.
Southern Cal, which knocked
Alabama out of the top spot
earlier this season, hammered
Oregon State 38-7 and got 926
points, while Texas totalled
893 and Michigan, which
walloped Wisconsin 42-0, got
767 points and was eighth -in
front of Arkansas and UCLA. .
The Second Ten consists of
Houston, Arizona State,
Missouri, Louisiana State,
Pitt, Georgia, Purdue, Navy,
Notre Dame and Clemson.
Texas A&M, 12th laat week,
suffered its second straight
seltack with a 24-6 loss to
Baylor and dropped oul.oilthe

rankings, while Clemson ranked 18th in the preseason
poll - made its first appearance in the regular
season scramble.
The Top Twenty teams in The
Associated Press collage football poll. with
ftrapLace votes in parentheses, season
records and total points Points based on
M-114-18-17-16-15-14-13-12-11-1044-7
2-1
1.01dahomm (541 7441,270
2.Penn State 101 7441,208
Abibarna 64-01,073
4.Nebraslui 8-1-01,015
5 Maryland 74-0938
&Southern Cal 5-1-0926
7 Texas 5-1-003
8.Michigan
5-14767
9 Aritantias 4-14760
10 UCLA 0.l-0757
11.Houston 5-1-0617
12.Artzona State 5-1-0400
13.14lasotwi 544456
14.Louistana State 5-14405
IS.Pittsburgh 5-14372
II Georgia 5-1-0334
17.Purdue 5-14366
111.Navy
s-o.crge
19 Noire Dame 4:24204
99 Clemson 5-1477

Our 1978 Halloween Fashion Queens
will be showing fall and winter fashions
ThursdayrOdeber 26th while-you-dine
at the Brass Lantern in Aurora.
Robyn Overbey
Niss Purchase District

Magic Tri
Bawling League
Team
W
1.
Peoples Bank
W-, 5L.,
Holland Drugs
18
10
Gary & Mick's Used Cars
18
10
Thurman Furniture
15
13
Dennison Hunt
144 13)-:
Murray Ins
13
15
Land lovers
12
16
Paradise Kennels
18
18
Team No 8
10
IS
Credit Bureau of Murray
7
21
HIGH TEAM CAME(SC)
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HS
Peoples Bank
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HIGH TtAlit GAME(11C1
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•.
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9%
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2243
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2101
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nu.
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i
w ands Brown • --- - •
•-----•"
''''''197
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lois Smith
HIGH IND:GAME
I inda Black
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Billie Hall
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Lois Smith
IN
Wanda Brown
.521
Sondra Rice
. . -.... 306
•
• MOH 174I3:4
1iikiliET - - Linda Black
• sv
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$16
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Q. — I bought an unfinished
By ANDY LANG
pine bookcase several years
AP Newsfeatieres
Q. — A couple of years ago. ago and never put any finish
you mentioned something on it. I've now decided to
By ANDY LANG
about a National Carvers varnish'it. But the surface has
get $75,000. Should the houses preference to an extra good
AP Newsfeatures
Museum that was expected to become qwte dirty, and I'm
in the neighborhood ap- house in a rundown Or
When anyone asks me preciate to
be, opened
'
somewhere in wondering,about the best way
raise the range otherwise undesirable section,
whether
a
proposed from $75,000 to $100,000, you even though the
Colorado. Since my hobby is to-clean it before going ahead
prices are
remodeling job on his house aught get
'woodcarving. I would like to with the finish. Also, can I use
$100,000, part of equal.
will
be
a
good
_swan
_
investment,
varnish
gtoaa
mitt _
I
vthe museum sonsetisse-inShould you ,then remade!
be due to the
- —1etMn to forgetthe whole which will
A. — Yes, you can use any
the future. Was it ever
you have made and your house even though you
thing if that is the primary part
opened' And where is it kind of varnish otr the bookto inflation.
eventually might get back
purpose of the project.
case. As for cleaning ia wipe it
located'
What all this means is that only 30 percent orleas of what
Yes, remodeling can prove people
A. — A non-profit Gain- thoroughly with'turpentine. If
don't want to pay more you spent?
to be a good investment. But for a
. dation, the National Carvers some dirt still remains in the
house
than the top of the
By all means — if the
r
that should be, at most, only a
Museum is located on an pores of the wood,sand it out.
neighborhood price range, projecafills a need. How can a
secondary consideration. A assuming
'NI
eight-acre site north of
we are discussing price . be placed on the
house should be remodeled to houses inkyor a copy of either of
Colorado Springs, directlY
general and not satisfactions of, _day-to-clay
-401111111411IX
giliff extra space, to improve those in areas where
adjacent to the United States Andy Lang's-helpitil booldets,
there is a living?
the
present
living
quarters or shortage
• CAM
W000 Finishing in the
Air Force Academy. It houses
caused
+++
by
to provide a practical solution burgeoning
the work of more than 2,000 Home," or "Simple Plumbing
industry. This is
(Do-it-yourselfers will find
to
a
problem. The im- so because a
tin*
American artists and craft- Repairs," sent 35 cents and a
**Li sow
neighborhood is much helpful information in
ingein 4 r
MIMI MIMI
provements may add eye usually more
alS
smen. The address is 14960 long, STAMPED, selfVIM
a'srariar
important to Andy Lang's handbook,
is
ar.10
appeal
as well as habitable buyers than the
141
Woodcarver
Road, addressed envelope to Knowhouses "Practical Home Repairs,"
space.
FWD
Monument, Colo., 80132, in How, P.O. Box 477, Hunthemselves. A family will available by sending $1.50 to
As
for
investment accept less house in a socalled this
case you want further in- tington, N.Y., 11743.)
r.4 ca c
newspaper at Box 5,
possibilities, much depends on "good" neighborhoo
A. MIS
A
formation.
d in Teaneck, N. J. 07666.)
what is being done. And even
ION,3
MOM 2
Q. — We have just moved
C ii
1,2•4'ele
•
that is often unpredictable.
into a house which has a
BOAT ACQUIRED '
F.X F.TETa Fangland t APt —
furnace with a glass water
kitchen, for instance,. will-gauge -on -the outside. The A new attraction at the Exeter
04E4 a.41..
ma • ia"'•
make a house sell faster.lt is
gauge appears to be about Maritime Museum is Hero. a
difficult to tell, however, how
half-filled with water. Is that 35-foot launch built nearly 100
RENTAL INCOME is possible with this hexagonal raised ranch, which has
much it adds .to the sales
correat? And how can I tell years ago,
two .complete living levels. Upstairs thgre are three bedrooms, two .
price.
when the boiler requires more
The museum has one of the
bathrooms, living room and kitchen. Downstairs—has another bedrooni;
The other side of the coin is
snack kitchen, bathroom and family room. The two floors have a total of
water? It's a steam heat world's largest collections of
—
2,909 smuire feet of living space. For more information on Plan FiA1061C
that, if it takes much less time
system.
working boats, with more than
write — enclosing a stamped, self-addressed envelope — to Lester Cohen,
Olympic Plaza
'
to sell a house because of its
A. — Most gauaes have 80 craft aflaat.
architect, Room 505,45 West 48th St., New York, N Y., 10036.
Murray, Ky. 427371
spanking new kitchen, doesn't
some kind of mark on the
753-4156 —
that have a definite dollar
C glass to indicate the proper
value?
" level of water. It's usually
Home Hints
We Build Brick or Stone Wood Burning
If you have ever sold a house
about halfway up the glass or
at long last after it has been on
slightly higher. The level in
Fireplaces Featuring:
the market for many months
your gauge is about right.
or even a year, you know what
During the heating . season,
the long wait cost you in one
Smoke Free Guarantee
keep an eye on the gauge. If
2;) Year Warranty & Protection Plan
way or another, most
the water drops below the
One Day Installation
halfway
especially in a lowered sales
mark — and
No Foundation Required
especially if it isn't visible at
price. And think how many
ponents. from industrial discarded auto bumper bought secretarial swivel stools.
By ELAINE Q. BARROW
Over 150 Models Available
all — the boiler needs more
times
the
failure
to
sell
within
home
natural
for
A
kitchens
from a junk yard was polished
outlets.
AP Newsfeatures
water. Before refilling, turn
a reasonable legnth of time
This swing to nuts-and-bolts and fastened to a living room are coffee-shop tables with
In an era when technology is
off the heat for about an hour.
has interfered with the purbond kW. or oft frow way WINN or wall. Soo working aiosiols lam dials*
tapered
metal
furnishings
bases and
is called High- wall where 4t •serves inofWhen a boiler requires assumed to conflict with
chase
of other houses.
pies plass scroows, Worth occossarias & wood stoves aid riPiitiMi gift
plastic
laminate
butcher
fensively
or
'
Tech:a
words
play
the
as
on
high
a
shelf
for
esthetics,
plants.
some
homemakers
It....
frequent refilling, it usually
An attic that has been
It will neither rust nor tarnish. block tops. Seating is provided
style and technology.
means that steam is escaping are disCovering new appeal in
finished
also
is
an
asset at
A gray enamel steel shop by flexible tubular chairs.
._There is also an apfrom one or more of the furnishings originally insales time, since it provides a
preciation of functional table, illuminated by a
A different kitchen actually
tended
for
industrial
and
radiators, probably through a
couple of extra bedrooms or a
durability. If an item was draftsman's lamp, serves a uses old-time, spin-around
commercial settings.
•
defective valve.den or a recreational room —
They are hanging enameled, engineered for nofrdlls ef- New York City resident for circular stools on metal bases
places that prospective buyers
factory dome lights over the ficiency in a factory or a both dining and work amid a bolted into,the floor, The table
often
want. Therefore, if your
dining table. Others are in- restaurant, why not apply it to room decor both simple and Is a Tree-form slab of wood
---a-supperied-partly—by—a--aeak.— house has a finished_attica tis.
-elegant.
yuu kir ittu,irnItiiCt?"-stalling im tlieu tivirigroom
-t-ttrft:mr 3LIILT
Although admittedly out of
Another dining foam, ware cabinet and by metal likely to sell sooner than one
book-shelf tier of hookwhich hasn't, all other things
KITC44 N
together metal sections like context, a machine part or sumptuous with draperies and legs matching the stool bases.
being equal.
An even more novel kitchen
thoseof a warehouse, using a other industrial item in- floral pieces, uses as a table
CABIN TS
The principal reason why a
troduced
top
features
into
a
an otherwise
draftsman's swinging boom
a table based on a
stainless steel surface
major remodeling project
conventional
lamp
floor
setting
home
from
platform
for
can
a
which
kitchen
to
.
reading
are
counter
areas,
Orwrys
making -'linen closet" of a be surprisingly compatible. A fabricator. It is set with bolted four,. contour seats doesn't bring a 100 percent
1111
metal
manufactured for farm 'financial return when the
storage
cabinet
• lohn Smith
Ueda latdrsnney
house is sold is that it may
produced forlocker rooms.
tractors.
1Zurtv.os1+,..
have
taken
the
home out of the
They
have
Rolling tables, often metal
replaced
- 'ailrohr
From Gallery of Homes Agent, Linda McKinney
bathroom fixtures with the
ones made for hospitals, are neighborhood price range.
Assume the houses in the areti
more workable hospital
being nut to work as stands for
'
faucets
Y 44441
and
television sets and for sell between $50,000 and
carpeted
LET A PRO"SELL IT
I.
bedrooms with cocoa mat
especially
bedroom cosmetics stands. In $75,000 and that your parthe
small-fruited
By EARL ARONSON
Selling
your
home yourself is no easy unmore commonly seen on
types.
one home, a full-length ticular residence has a market
AP Newsfeatures
dertaking.
Basically,
it means attracting the right
price
between the low and the
diving boards. Even beds and
Among shrubs, a spec- operating , table is being
prospects - people who are ready, willing, and
high;
let's
say
$64,000.
If
you
benches become "custom"
It's nice to Walk in the woods tacular number a the dwarf wheeled among party guests
financially able to buy. Not those. who are, curious
spend $30,000 for immade by the owner's screwing and fields or drive along winged euonymus also known as a mobile bar cart.
to see what your furniture looks like from the inprovements,
you
are
not
likely
together lengths of pipe.
country roads to see nature's as burning bush Their leaves
At the opposite extreme,
side.
And they buy these corn- annual autumn color show. If turn to rose pink and red in
wooden pallet bases used for to get $94,000 for the house, but
You can attempt to make this sale yourself, or you
you have the space you can fall.
lashing together cargo on you will probably be able to
can have someone else handle the difficult
brighten your own landscape
Shrubs that offer red- loading docks have found their
negotiations. Frankly, the best way to 'market your
The Ultimate
by planting trees and shrubs dishpurple include glossy
wayinto homes as low-slung
home - probably your most valuable asset - is the
with colored leaves and abelia, silky dogwood, coffee tables.
Cooking System
professional way. just as you would go to a doctor
berries.
rockspray cotoneaster, purple
High-Tech is explained as a
irre ANNIVERSARY
or a lawyer for medical or legal aid, you will want to
Here are some suggestions. leaf wintercreeper. forsythia, concept that began with ar-AI R
go to a Realtor for assistance in selling your home.
keeping in mind that fall is the mahonia and Korean spice chitects. The term was used to
WASHINGTON (AP) — The
His technical skill, business experience, list of bona
best time to plant trees in viburnum, and " nannyberry. describe buildings with a
National Portrait Gallery has
fide prospects, contacts with financial institutions,
most parts of the country • -Barberries also offer nice technological
look.
An marked the 10th anniversary
and professional reputation are all at your disposal
because they have a good color. The Japanese variety
example is the Centre Georges of its opening. The observance
to expedite the sale of your home at the best
opportunity to adjust to their has red berries and foliage Pompidou in Paris, a cultural
took place Oct. 5.
possible price. This is the reason why - nationally new climate and soil and that runs orange-yellow to center critics have likened to
The gallery was established
75 per cent of all homes are sold through
should be thriving come red. The berries stay into an oil refinery.
by Act of Congress, and its
profestionals.
spring. Also they don't have to winter after the leaves drop.
For a residence, High-Tech "primary goal was to acquire
put up with the heat and
This season our holly has
would be applied_ to one that portraits
of
notable
dryness of summer while produced berries generously. might be constructed with
Americans, preferably taken
catching hold.
Having two male and two open-web joists, corrugated directly from life,
or at least
Evergreens, which provide female bushes helps. They do aluminum siding, interior
Village Center, US 641 N.
contemporary with the subgreen color all year, do very handsomely even In the cold
staircases of prefabricated ject."
.
Phone
_ 753-7411 Anytime
well when planted in early midHudson region of New
steel members and tubular
It says- its permanent
fall:Gfve them a good mulch, York State.
railings — components,more collection now numbers
_ OR
such as peat moss or compost,
Evergreen types of holly are commonly used for factories, "More than 1,500 likenesses of
Cynthia Gamble 759-1396
Ron Talent 753-9894
to assure adequate moisture attractive. The 'deciduous
warehouses
and
public individuals, ranging from
Bill Harrison 759-4531
for the roots. Trees planted in
leaf) type drop their !laves, edifices.
Linda McKinney 753-8607
Pocahontas to Jimmy C,arfall need lots of water to hold which become bright red.
For interior design, a ter.them through winter. Autumn Most hollies retail', their
parallel trend is detailed by a
is a good time for pruning berries wail -late winter. book, "High-Tech, The
Jenn-Air convertibierooktop grill-range makes cooking fur
evergreens, too.
again' its a full-feature range when you need it... or in seconds. It's
Hungry birds feast on ours Industrial Style and Source
an electric] grill that delivers great outdoor flavor.
Here are some suggestions and we trim some branches Book for the Home," by Joan
without the
smoke and funs
for color.
for indoor decorating.
Kron and Suzanne Slesin.
Permanent grill-rock carThe sugar maple, a fine
Other viburnurns that are
Explaining why functional
tridges, electrically heated,torn
smoke into flavor. les a proven
shade tree, brings brilliant fall showy are the American and
objects
are being viewed with
concept of indoor cooking that
color ranging fro-in orange and European cranberry
puts dramatic flair and fain i inbush, the "new appreciation," the
to every meal, snack or party •
red to gold. The red maple has Wright and linden
authors say many of the in-leaved
Try late-night hamburgers
scarlet leaves and a smooth, types. Viburnum and
dustrial products are well
or hot dogs... or thick micruiw
nandine
steaks for Winer. Add the ;
grey bark.
will give yellow berries.
designed, readily available
Beautify
tionel grill accanortes for ..:r
Bringing late color are oaks,
Offering orange-hued plants and, in some cases, cost less
wally unlimited mewsand part)
time flesibillty.
your home
the scarlet and red oak is the firethorn or
pyratantha, than items earmarked for the
Op to 30%
producing scarlet to wine- which will reward you with
general consumer.
with our in stock
Faster
colored leaves.
many berries if you give it a
("High-Tech" is published
takosiva Doi Use Consection
Among smaller trees place in the sun,and mountain
by Clarkson N. Potters, Inc.,
carpet! Many styles &
4414 44 arr. 4. ea
New Tr -Convertible Grill Om.
producing deep red foliage are ash.
and distributed by Crown
mire roe trirorre I
dogwood, sassafrass, sourcolors to choose from
For white color, there is the
Publishers, Inc.)
Range Series 3300
wood, black gum.
snowberry, which must be
Bright yellow hues are protected against some
from $299 to $495
No. 011303-- 0lerr•s .jenr. •
ESSAY WINNER
found in the leaves of birch, diseases. Siberian
u*imate row ' ' • alwood
for trout}
CHICAGO (AP) — John'
poplar, gingko, tulip tree and also produces what: berries
or Custom Order Your
You !wiert
or ar
green ash. And for late green and its bark has red Aron Grayzel, a New York
glass reriumc cooktopa.
conventional elements.(Unit a,
City attorney, has been named
leaves there are the Japanese coloration.
Carpet At Fantastic Low. Savings
eepts three twin element
pagoda tree, magnolia,
eonittop artaies' Includes
The bayberry will give you winner of the Ross Essay
, converts to
Contest for 1978 b'y the board
English oak, willow, mimosa, silvery-gray berries
Plant
twin grill with optional ac.
lilac, linden and Dowering_ male and female plants close of editors of the American Bar
NIB
crabs.
- together for good berry Association Journal. .
Grayzel, who is also an
For attractive fruits there production.
anthropologis
Only
t, received a
are the Washington and king
+aa +hawthorn, whose orange-red
(For
Earl 'Aronson's stipend of $5,000 for his essay,
At
berries hold well into the "Associated Press Guide to "The Legal Adoption of Social
Concepts
Science
the
in
Fight
winter. Also, hawthorns have House Plants," send $1 to
INC.
Discrimination: The
colorful leaves..
House
Plants, , AF' Against
Servant
Law's
,or,
Sorthe
Crab apples stay on the Nevisfeeturas, 50 Rockefeller
753-1194
2061. Main
trees until heavy frost, PlaaaaNew York. a )00110 cerer's Apprentice,"
INNS LJL_J(
C:=IC=1
•
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'Industrial' Decor New Trend
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(Coatinued From Page One)
Carter also may annoupce a
partial freeze on federal
hiring next year as one new
restraint on government
spending
Some of Carter's advisers

were urging him to comolit his
administration to a fiscal 1990
budget deficit below 230
billion, down from the 938
billion projected for fiscal
1979. Budget deficits are
blamed by many people as one
cause of inflation, although
the aOsninistration has not
agreed with that theory.
Jody Powell, Carter's press
spokesman, said Carter VIM
working alone Monday on a
final draft of his speech at
Camp David and would stay
there overnight. Last-minute
changes weren't beipg ruled
out because the -outlook for
inflation apparently has
worsenedsine* the plans were
first drawn up six weeks ago.
Another indication of the
nation's economic health
came Monday when Chemical
Bank of New York City raised
its prime lending rate from 10
percent to les percent. The
move is expected to signal
another round of increases in
the interest rates banks
charge their best corporate
customers.
_ —_ •
The prime rate is now at its
highest point since late 1974.
And although the rate has no
'direct effect'on consumer
interest rates, ,it can point to
future trends in mortgage and
other consumer loan rates.

A Route 1, Almo, man is in
stable condition at MurrayCalloway County Hospital
following a two car collision at
the intersection of KY 783 and
KY 464 Sunday afternoon.
According to a hospital
spokesman. thdb ,VPA,41"1".
C. Greer, 53, is hospitalized
with a spine injury he
sustained in the wreck.
Kentucky State Police said
Greer collided with an auto
driven by William M. Porter,
702 Poplar-, Murray, at the
intersection. Both Porter and
his wile Sue _Porter were injured in the accident. A
hospital spokesman said
William Porter sustained
lacerations to the head while
Mrs. Porter sustained a
fractured left clavical. Both
were treated and released.
State police said the accident happened about 1:35
p.m.Sunday.

Pat Falwell of Murray
Funeral services for Clovis
C Wood, 61, a resident of 2111 Route Three died Monday at
Grocery Burglaries
S. 51st Avenue, Cicero, Ill., 8:35 p.m. at his home. He was
wtlf-ber-teld Wednesday at -II years of age.
Under Investigation
Mr. Falwell was a farmer
eleven a.m. at LeDon Chapel
Ridgeway Morticians, Paris, and attended the Poplar
Calloway County Sheriff's
Tenn., with the Rev. Carroll C. Spring Baptist Church. Born
Department today is inOct. 7, 1887, in Calloway
Owen officiting.
vestigating a burglary and
Pallbearers will be Willie County, he was the son of the
attempted burglary at two
Greer, Fayette Cherry, Roger late Joshua Falwell and Julia
grocery stores in the county.
Underwood, Harry Under- Geurin Falwell.
HELPING HAND — Kappa Department of the Murray Woman's Club is getting a
According tea_4mm-4i:tent
The Calloway man is sur—
wood, Mike Wilson, and Paul
1telping hand from ftarold Grogan's carpentry class - at Murray-Calloway County
spokesman, personnel with
Wood. Burial will follow in the vived by his wife, Mrs. Viola
Vocational Center as the department prepares for its annual haunted house set this
Earl Lee's Grocery, KY 94
Pittman Falwell, to whom he
Walker Cemetery.
week, Oct. 24, 25 S, 26. The haunted house will be in Carman Pavilion on College Farm
east of Murray, today
Friends may call at the was married for over 50 years,
Road. Pictured, left to right are Nicky Knight, John Lafser and employee of Murray Lumreported a burglary at that
and one daughter, Miss
funeral home.
ber Co..
grocery in which $75 was
Mr. Wood, a 30-year em- Lorene Falwell, Murray
reported
taken.
The
Photo bv Bill Daniel
ployee of Sunbeam Corp.,died Route Three.
spokesman said the person or
Funeral services will be
Oct. 18 at Loretto-Hospital,
persons gained entry into the
Chicago, Ill., after suffering held Thursday at 2:30 p.m. at
building by breaking a back
an apparent heart attack at - thexhapel of the J. H. Churdoor.
chill Funeral Home with
his tome.
_Personnel at Lynn Grove
AUTO MOVES
Born July 12, 1917, in Henry burial to follow in the Elm
•
Grocery
reported a burglary
COVENTRY,England(AP)
County, Tenn., he`was the son Grove Cemetery.
attempt today. The depart— Triumph Ltd. has moved
of the late Erie Etta and Idella -- Friends may call at the
ment spokesman said nothing
Department
Police
Murray
production of the TR7 sports
burglary attempt at Kentucky Street in Murray.
Key Wood. After graduation funeral home after six p.m.
car from the company's
has investigated a rrurnber of Fried Chicken. According 'to
Also,city police investigated was reported taken in that
from Puryear High School, he tonight( Tuesday).
_
atburglary
burglaries and
Liverpool factory to Coventry.
reports, a person or persons a -burglary at the Pogue Ave. break-in.
enlisted, in the Navy .and was__
Both incidents are still
tempts during recent days, attempted to force open a home of Audrey Sills, who
More than 45;000 TR7s are to
serving on the USS Louisville 4611-1 .
be built in the first six months
according to a police front door and enter that reported a scanner and money under investigation, the
just outside Pearl Harbor on
spokesman said.
of operations at Coventry.
spokesman.
business located on Sycamore taken in that break-in.
Dec. 7,1941. He was a member Held Monday For
Police investigated a
of a Baptist church.
vandalism incident at Murray
Survivors include his wife, Ralph Churchill
Post Office Monday. AccorMrs. Vicie Brown Wood; four
..The funeral for Ralph Dees ding to police reports, a
daughters, Mrs. Helen
Jenkins, Nashville, Tenn., and Churchill of 640 Trail Lake, someone kicked out part of a
Misses Alicea, Teresa, and Fort Worth, Texas, was held door on the southeast- portion
Monday at four p.m. at the of the building located on
Harriet Accardi, Cicero, Ill.;
Travis
Baptist Church, Fort Fourth Street in Murray.
two sons, Carl Wood, NashCity police investigated the
ville, Tenn., and James Wood, Worth, where he was a
Chicago,Ill.; five sisters, Mrs. member, song - -leader, and theft of a wicker chair and
footstool valued at $108 from
Bert (Ruth) Alexander, deacon.
Burial was in the Laurel the Miller Ave. residence of
Phoeniz, Ariz., Mrs. Wade
(Fannie) Jackson and Mrs. G. Land Memorial Gardens at Mrs. Eurie Warren.
Police investigated a
W. (Joy) McClure, Paris, Fort Worth.
Mr. Churchill, 75, died
Tenn., Mrs. Marvin (Ina)
Underwood, Cottago Grove, Saturday at 5:30 p.m. at a Fort
Tenn., and Mrs. Lamar Boyd, Worth hospital. Born March Rev. Ercel Carter
Martin, Tenn.; four brothers, 10, 1903, in Murray, he was the
Davis, Paris, Tenn., Ecslie, son of the late James Horace Speaker, Revival,
Cottage
Grove, Tenn., Churchill and Maud Brandon
Wallace, Puryear, Tenn., and Churchill.
The former Murray man Nazarene Church
Joe, Pontiac, Mich.; three
was
a graduate of Murray
grandchildren.
'Stateand was_the first-BaptistRevival services are now in
Student Union secretary for
progress at the Murray
Murray State. He was coChurch of the Nazarene,
organizer of the Training
Union program at First located at Doran Road and
Ploinview, with the Rev.
Baptist Church, Murray.
•
Mr. Churchill was a retired Ercel Carter as the speaker.
Services are being held at
professor of religion and
Mrs. Clarence (Wilma) journalism at the South- seven o'clock each evening
aschall of Route Two, western Baptist Theological through Sunday, Oct. 29,
tryear, Tenn., died early Seminary, Fort Worth, where according to the pastor, the
is morning at the Henry he served as director of Rev. Elmer V.. Hughes who
. , unty General Hospital, publicity and extension until invites the public to attend.
z....Paris, Tenn. She was 61 years he was named professor in Special singing will be
1956, the same year he presented each evening.
The Rev. Carter served for
The deceased was a received his doctor's degree.
*ember of .the North Fork
Survivors include his wife, 38 years as evangelist-camp
Broadtta
Home Of
Baptist Church and served as Mrs. Ruth Stone Churchill, meeting speaker and pastor in
'secretary ofthe church for 10 formerly of Kuttawa; two the Methodist Church. He is
Ph.
442-9171
years. Born June 5, 1917, in daughters, Miss Cheryl now pastoring an independent
Henry County, Tenn., she was Churchill, Birmingham, Ala., home mission Methodist
he daughter of the late and Mrs. Esther Carol Toor, Church in Flora, Ill., and has
amuel D. and Rebecca Knoxville, Tenn.; one son, been in the home mission field
Paschall.
Kenneth Ralph Churchill, for the past eight years.
Mrs. Paschall is survived by Denver, Colo.; two brothers,
her husband, Clarence, to Ronald W. Churchill and Max
whom she was married On H. Churchill, Murray; two Chili Supper To Be
Dec. 23, 1944, one daughter, grandchildren. One sister,
Miss Sandra Lynn Paschall, Mrs. Frances
Shelton,
At Middle School
and one son, Tilrnan Clarence preceded him in death.
Paschall III, all of Route Two,
Puryear, Tenn.; two sisters.
_A Chili Supper will be held
Mrs. Pauline Boyd, Route
Friday, Oct. 27, from 5:00 to
Two, Puryear, Tenn., and
7:30 p.m. at the Middle School
Mrs. Naomi Orr, Hazel; one
Cafeteria. The menu will
brother, Vester Paschall,
consist of chili, drink and pie
Murray.
Campus Development: for $1.50 per person.
The funeral will be held
All proceeds will be donated
Short
lihd Long Range Plans
Wednesday at 3:30 p.m. at
topic to the Murray Band Program.
the
be
will
Change"
for
LeDon Chapel, Ridgeway
at The Phone Committee will
Morticians, Paris, Tenn., with discussed by Larry Bartlett
Campus Ministry__ attempt to call all band
United
the
the Rev. James G. Phelps
parents for contributions of
Wednesday.
officiating. Burial will follow luncheon on
Campus Plan- food. If you have not been
of
Director
in the Walker Cemetery.
South-side Brandt—.
ST-Beltiini•lbs).
Downtown-Bra nch-4fil BroadwayMurray State contacted by Wednesday and
Friends may call at the ning at
would
like
to
make
a
conUniversity since 1975, Bartlett
• Ph. 444-7233
_ Ph. 444.7231
funeral home.
earned his Master of Land- tribution, please call Jessie
LAKE DATA
scape Architecture Degree at Young at 753-4327 or Martha
Kentucky Lake 7 a.m. 355.9. Kansas State University. He Crafton at 753-6406.
The community is invited to
Below dam 300.7.
later taught at Purdue and
come and eat chili and join us
Barkley Lake 7 a.m. 355.0.
Mississippi State.
Below dam 302.9.
The $1.25 program is held in at the Murray High School
Sunset 6:lit Sunrise 7:13.
the Counseling Center Con- Homecoming football game at
ference Room, first floor, 8:00 p.m. when Murray will
Ordway Hall, from 12:30 to host Paducah Tilghman in
1:20 p.m. each Wednesday. Holland Stadium, said Hugh
public is invited to attend Noffsinger, Band Boosters
The
We'll show
more information call Club president.
and
for
to
you how
753,3531.
broaden your
homeowners
ALARM WHISTLES
Wolfson Will Teach
contents
WELWYN,England(AP)—
coverage to
The recent murder of a 15Painting Classes
replacement
yearold newspaper delivery
value. See how
Watercolor painting classes boy near Welwyn has
re
we co mpa
La Center Branch—U.S. Hwy.60
Murray BrA nch-4201 Main St.
will be taught by Emily prompted newsagent Ronald
Wolfson at the Murray Art James to give alarm whistles
Sob Nanney
Ph. 462-3525
PI, 759-1630
Guild beginning Tuesday, Oct. to his 20 delivery bOys and
Insurance Agency
31.
girls.
•
107 01. SA Wormy
A series of five lessons will
753-4037
be on Tuesdays and Fridays
Representing:
from 1:30-4.30 starting on
FEDERAL KEMPF R
DEAD-END
Tuesday.
INSURANCE COMPANY
PROFESSIONi—
Persons interested should -- :LONDON (AP) — Teaching
call the Guild or stop in for is in danger of becoming a
more information as to dead-end profession because
charges,supplies needed, etc. the decline in the number of
SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
The Guild, at 103 N. 6th St , pupils is hurting teachers'
is open from 12:00 to 4:00 promotion prospects, acPADUCAH,KY
Tuesday through Saturday cording to the 80-member
each week. The tolophone Assistant
Masters and
number is 753-9085.
MISLITBStS ASBAClatiOn.

Police Department Investigates
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Cabi
Again On Peace Treaty

50th Anniversary With Issue -

JERUSALEM (AP) The.
Israeli - Cabinet convened for
the second day today to pore
ever a draft peace treaty with
Egypt amid reports that
Prime Minister Menacheni
Begin had reservations on
several points in the 10-page
-------- --- •
telL

Foreign Minister Moshe
Dayan and Defense Minister
Ezer Weizman were expected
to face tough questioning from
more conservative members
of the 16-member Cabinet who
feel Israel is being pressured
into making further con:
vaasioaa _Peiond the Camp
David accords.
The two Israeli negotiators
had resisted wording in the
draft 'linking' the peace to
progress on settling the issues
of the Israeli-occupied West
Bank of he Jordan River and
Gaza Strip and the political iY
future of their Palestinian
inhabitants.
U.S. sources,, said In
Washington over the weekend „.
that Egypt and Israel had e
reached a compromise on y
putting such a clause in the ,treaty to appease. Egypt. But o
Egyptian Prime Minister r
Mustafa Khalil said in Cairo
Monday that. Egypt had n
"asked for modifications."'
. The Egyptian-Israeli treaty
Is to deallrhillrily with
I
Israeli withdrawal from :
'Conquered areas of Egypt's
--SlIffit---Peninstria and the
establishment of normal
relations between the two
neighbors afterq.30.-years of
hostility.

trying to answer the call of
simple black-and-white
Mount Everest," a year
•
drawings.
before the first man stood atop
WASHINGTON (AP) But children who still dream
the world's highest peak?
Think hack now, what was the of climbing mountains, going
No wonder readers opening
first newspaper you ever to the moon or playing in the
September's 50th anniversary
read"
major leagues can read about
- -There's a good chance it was tbeir iscroortiet_that-W•akLY • . 4444_ f4004_-_-.. 44ttlita on__
A
• My Weekly Reader. Still Reader. Just as the last two "Jacques Cousteau:
Sources close to Begin said
NORTH CALLOWA 1 COUNTY ELEMENTARY has ten new guitars to use in their atModern Day Explorer" and on
around after 50 years to tell generations have.
would be "logical" to
it
lit al arts program. S. -n were purchased by the PTC and North's principal, Jim Feltner,
Naomi Uemura, the first
Okay, grandpa, jog that
youngsters what's going on in
that the meeting
assume
donat-d the other ti
Pictured are the participants in Mrs. B. I Barrell's suitar cowperson to reach the North Pole
the world, it hasn't _changed memory. Remember. reading
would end in instructions to
ses
C0/114',
Folw
MU,
ell,
Lisa
Robinson, Dalesa Darnell, Chad Hughes, Wende
alone. The times -have
that much since as debutSept. in 1928 about Admiral Richard
the Israeli negotiating team to
Osmus, Jana Willian
Vicki Edwards, Kris Starks, Ricky Chadwick, Arlene McDaniel,
Byrd's expedition to the South changed, but not the stores
21,f928
seek revisions in the draft
that stimulate young minds.
and Tracy Dunn.
Sure, the stories reflect,the Pole? It was in YOUR Weekly
when the Washington peace
Officials at Xerox Corp.,,
•1970s - a recent issue ex- Reader and so were those
conference resumes, probably
plaIfis Inflation..by analyzing - great galtles and nuzzles - as - whir* owns the newspaper,
late this week.
estimate half of all living
why cheeseburger prices are they still are.
The sources declined to
Americans have read the
And morn and dad, how
increasing - and sharp, color
to specific issues in the
relate
•
photographs have replaced about that 1952 story of "men Weekly Reader (the "My'4 has
draft:
been dropped).
But the newspaper Haaretz
The paper has more than
Crossword Puzzler
Begin was unhappy with
said
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relations.
nobody' Who knew the orlginal bones - not as people," he
"But
I
think
it
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when
she
discovered:
7 Negati•.,2
18 Alms boxP111
owners of the skulls being said. "There is a certain
when I was a kid. I saw a print
Another report, in the
•'Children--were reading folk
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1. LEGAL NOTICE
Negative
News org
.HELP WANTED
22. MUSICAL
15, ARTICLES FOR SALE
language.
a very' good angle."
High mounsop
35 Cloth measI WILL NOT BE responsible
Flo.ert E BALDWIN PIANOS and
COOK WANTED Apply at
years came in the
boom
The
"Back
in
the
Middle
1969
Ages
it
FORD VAN, 1977 Curtis
for any debts other than my
lain
Fern Terrace Lodge, 1505
25 Guido's high
organs, used pianos. Lonardo
ure
Chinese
newspaper
the
when
1950s,
Mathis,
October
1978.
19,
as
entertainment
was
of
own,
a real common thing for
Stadium View Dr. Apply in
Piano Co., across from Post
note
Periods of
38 Period of
measure
center. Call 753-7861.
Kenneth H. Wilson
person only between 9 am
Office, Paris, TN.
could thrill its readers with alchemists to have '`a skull.
So be it!
time _
time
62 Digraph
and 5 pm.
CHIMNEYS ALL Fuel, triple
BALDWIN PIANO with
Join
stories about the first And I understand Napoleon
Ire
2. NOTICE
Symbol for
Printer's
wall pipe 6" X 30", $17.88.
DENTAL ASSISTANT. No
bench, for sale, like new. Call
Cut
cerium
Spools
• measure
satellites orbiting earth. Bonaparte gave Josephine two
instulation
previous
kit,
436-2123.
$26.95.
Wallin
experience
Negative
Hardware, Paris, TN.
necessary. Usual 4,2 day
"Space has been big in the mummies when he came back
SALE:
SIGNET
FOR
flOflC
prefix
work
week
Write
of
resume
CONSOLE
STEREO,
SILVER trombone, used one
with 8.
PEEN 4 II
17
Mita1 4
Weekly Reader ever since," from Egypt," he said.
work experience and please
Oceans
tracktape player, $150. 1350
year, like new. Call 753.0011.
said editorial director Terry
give 3 references to P.O. Box
"I've been looking for a way
BTU airconditioner, $50. Call
Malodorous
"USED' BALDWIN spinet
32,E, Murray, Ky. 42071.
17
15
16
759-1915.
Borton from his Middletown, to get rich for many years.
Twist
•
piano. Practice pianos. Used
•
18
FIREPLACE
Organs. Lonardo Piano Co
Inclosures
office.
Clothing
Conn.,
I've been looking fora product
. GIRL WANTED, TO WORK,
22
with glass doors and wire
Across form Post Office,
Printers
_ 4 amr1 lam, Mon. through
By the'mid-1960s, cir- that will catch the public's
21
mesh draw screens. All sizes
Paris, Tennessee."
measure
Sat. Apply in person, no
peaked at 15 fancy. If this doesn't do it,
had
culation
and
finishes, $64.99.
Wallin
26.
TV-RADIO
Mil
11
26 27 11
phone call please 1006
Path
Dixie
Hardware,
Paris,
TN.
million. Then, with educators nothing will."
CB RADIO, - Ham equiptCream
Doughnut,
.
53 Church
Ma
31
111
la
merit, '
'nears. Call 476-2748.
The skulls the 55_y ear-old
Chestnut St.
.moving away from teaching
bench
53.95 NTS ALL Of MB
•
27. MOB. HOME SALES
Dashnau is marketing are
• 56 Turkish regi1.1welkue Need Piney
News, Society and
FOR SALE,-12 X 64 Viceroy,
basic reading :and language provided by a medical supply
ment
1-Uberts MAW
3 BR,all electric, washer and
42
1144
Sports
753-1918.
__UllaffMa *dud
ski116,- 13014.011--said,-salon' firm,- which -grants to -remain
s-roe•
ovbeing
, Retail Display ad11-1.arge Penny avg.
-refrigerator-freezer, range,
ill
enrollment declined and so did anonymous. He said he has no
al
aft new carpet, glass sliding
60 Pronoun
1-iiins
Penny
11
1543
vertising
753-1919.
the Reader's circulation.
idea how old the specimens
door and air, $5000: Call 753
61 Individual
1-W. I. Pennies
Classified Display,
Circulation has climbed are or where they come from.
4074 or 753-1877.
63 Draw out
Defer. 1920,g
• close to 7.5 million, and Barton They apparently'
Classified,
CirSALE:
FOR
TWO
65 Ancient
,
I-Wooden Nickel
are prepared
BEDROOM mobile home 12
Part time female. Day
rotation and the
has some new ideas that he for medical students, he said
cha4lot
I-D Mint Penny 25 yrs.
52.
furnished.
Partly
X
Call
help wanted. Must be
66 Rupees
1.1968 Penny (vett)
thinks will bring more sucBusiness Office may
9
The skulls are treated
iabbr I
18 years of age. No
1-Itere 1960-0 Swell
cess
1972 TORNADA, 12 X .52, 2
be reached-on 753t decalcification Tie
Date Penny
phone calls. Apply' in
, bedroom, with gas heat. Call
19 16 and 753-19 I
753-3473.
1-5 Mint Penny-25 yH.
PEA
persoh, but NOT bet10. X 50 MOBILE HOME in
ween
11
a.m.
BUILDING
and
2
50' X 96' on
excellent conditon. On choice
I DON'T SEE WHY I
" WHY SHOULD IT BE
Plias Fret two S
Industrial Rd. Offices for
p.m.
shaded lot in Baywood Vista
Plus &whim Gift
By LARRY MARGASAK
-Associated Press Writer

$100 A-Head - One Man's Way
Of Trying To Get Rich In A Hurry
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50 HARD TO 6ET A
BLANKET FROM A CAT?

CAN'T TAKE THIS POLE,
AND JUST REACH RIGHT
OVER THERE AN.

rent in the National Hotel'
first floor. Call 753-5000 or
753-5595.

t

I, Specialty Al

HAVE BEEN SO
'WET LATELY- -I'D
LIKE TO SEE

k
,
THINGS

!

SOME DRYNESS

• t, , „ ,.., 4i4/0;

-Th

..,

. FOR WATKINS Products,
contact Holman Jones, 217 S.
13th., phone 753-3128.

irid
g
s •

SO
WOULD

_

_

.

.

IMOIMet

We now have the
Love Studio negatives.
If you had pictures
made at Love's-during
the past 25 years, we
can supply you with
reprints.

•

•

Yous• 'fle
r 1971 Wined Feature Sym.

' :;IIEITLI BAILEY
HOW'S THE
GENERAL
THIS
MORNING?

VERY
GF201.JCHY

HIS

-for.IF

-,o-

EXECUTIVE \

CARTER

JUSTWIVEL

WAS CHAR;
....,
RECALLED FOR
DE ECTS

PHOTOGRAPHIC

STUDIO

1
lit

7S3-110111
We copy and Indere old
ollotalr•Plw

ft
.

V

*110

rI

GOD LOVES AND WANTS to
help you. Call' Bible Facts,
759 4600.

I

KOMI
WI-40 PUT THOSE
HORRIBLE-LiDOK'NG
RAIN GUTTERS
IN ?_)---)
.
vfie,

YOUR 1-4(..,USE HAS
.
THE NA/OR'ST.LOOK I NG
RAIN GUTTERS I VE
( EVER. SEEN

•

WELL-SOMETIMES
THE WORST-LOOKiNG
ONES ARE THE
•
• BEST

'YOU DIO--LAST YEAP!

x.

HALLOWEEN
COSTUME
SALE, Wed. Oct. 3.S and
Thur. Oct. 26, from 9:30-4.30.
Fine Arts Bldg. and Old
Library on MSU campus. All
Items 5.75 t $2.
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04.
.

We Buy, Sell Or Trade
Used Furniture or Appliances

Hodge 8. Son, hCT
205 Sc. Stti
piece kit
MUST SELL
chenette, bed room suit and
orange crushed velvet living
room suite. Will take best
offer. Call 767,6630.
17. VACUUM CLEANERS
ELECTROLUX Safes and
Service in Paducah call 1
443 6469. In Murray call Tony
Moreeomery 753-6760.
18. SEW PIG MACHINES
FOR SALE Used Singer
sewing machine, Zig Zag, all
regular attachments Sews
perfect, fully guaranteed.
Full cash
price, $39 50
Payments can be arranged,
call Martha Hopper 1 354
65/1 or write Rt. 5 Benton,
Ky
18. FARM EQUIP.
FARMER SPECIAL. stock
prods- by Shox Stock, model
E 24, 5999. model HD 30,
$11.99, Sabre 6 model, $16.99.
Wallin Hardware, Paris, TN
FARMER SPECIAL, fence
controls, by Shox Stock,
electric or battery op
peratied; $26.9% 39.99 and
49.99. Wallin Hardware,
Paris, TN.
NEW IDEA one row, pull
type. corn picker. Good
condition,. WOO., Call 436-5438
after 4pm.
1QUIP.
SPORT20.
10 GA. DOUBLE. one vairr
old 45 lb bear bow. CIA 713.
0093--..

ESTABLISHED RETAIL
business with exclusive
national brand product lines
Price approximately 2 times
annual net plus inventory
Owner retiring Call Loretta
Jobs Realtors at 753 1492
12. INSURANCE

WO are new writing insiwonco
mi nsoisrio hOwits. with 3 dif.

}trent cornponies

For best
mets context
Wilson In
wrens, and heal letine, 302

N. 1211, • 753-3263.

Western Ky. Pools
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YOUR NEED Is our concern.
4
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.E
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lN0
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S3 6333
:,
IN MEMORY OF Clifford
Blalock. The comforting
words, the deeds-of kindness
by so many in the passing of
our hufband and brother,
Clifford Blalock, will tong be
remembered.
May
the
eternal God richly bless you is our pr•yer.
Pitiable Blalock. Thelma
Parker, Annie Lavin&

.0. rampinspluos-....•=0•11••••
.._
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13. SALE OR TRADE
CEMENT,BLOCK BLDG. 40'
X 48, north of Paris Tenn '
s, 17
teo
rrfpni
terms,
39
r
eeorAfm
ac,r7
eri
O
trn
ad
A
1 S.
I :It T
OsRESRAsL
clo
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E
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for

sage at MI Electric. Murray

•

Drive inn Theater entrance
Expressions.
C
all patterns, 20 piece set's,
S39 99. Wallin Hardware,
Paris, TN.
CHAIN SAW chains, 34 inch
pitch fix 16 Inch bar, $10.25,
20 inch, S11.99 and 24 Inch,
S14 55.
Wallin Harchvara,
.
--_-..Porirs,Th.

E
I
15 Ac
near
Boat
devel

HOUSES FOR RENT
FOR SALE OR RENT,
available Nov. 1,3 BR,1 bath
house with nice pool. Deposit
required, family only, no
Pets. Rent 5300, 753 6086.
NICE 3 BEDROOM brick
house. Appliances furnished,
References and deposit, 314
N. stK 1-247.4386.
la
--• RENT OR LEASE

Guy SI
T.C.

a

MINI
STORAGE
20e Su Ft

I

753-5646
436-2294

I

GET SETTLED IN before
winter hits, with this nice lot
for trailer near Whites
Camper We.on 94 East, 3
miles
from Murray, all
hookups, many trailers near
by Only $28 per month Call
753 7405 after 6pm.
OFFICE SPACE for rent, 505
Main St. Call 759-1429

9

Mini

[Pit
Elsj

Warehouse
Storage Space
For Rent

tjI

753-4758
40 X 60 FOOT
building,
suitable for workshop, air
compresser supplied. 1215
Cougu_i_d Dr. Call MI4995_
PRTS-SUPPLISS.
AKC REGISTERED St.
Bernard puppies, 4 male, S
faunal*. Cell 763-54110-

,,----

,

,

4 Cha

9

2. 436-2711, $13,900.
FIREWOOD" FOR SALE.
Call after 4 pm,759.4089•
211. MOB. HOME RENTS
LESPAUL CUSTOM Gibson
2 BR. ONE OR TWO adults,
guitar, 1 year old
One
no pets, water and garbage
Quasar 25" color tv, 1 year
pickup furnished. $75 per
old
hure professional
month, $50 deposit, 1 mile out
microphone, and 1 Dynamic
of city limits. Call 753-5405
microphone, 2 microphone
'after 6 pm.
stands. Call 904-247-5571.
MOBILE
HOMES
and
MOBILE HOME anchoring
mobile homespaces for rent
equipment now available at
at R tveria Courts. Call 753Wallin Hardware, Paris, TN.
3280
4 NEW MAG. Polishect
12X 60, 2 bedroom, water
Aluminum wheels. 14 inch
furnished. Call 753.0957.
withwith 2 L-60,14 Goodyear
lox
.. 55, 2 BR mdbile home on
white letter tires, $160.
private lot. Call Be,
n Nix 753Phone• 753-7393
5 after pm.
16. HOME FURNISHINGS
29. HEATING & COOLING
ANTIQUE DUCAN FYFE
HEATERS Electric, Matdining room suite, 62" X 42"
thews 4000 w., 4 stack,$34.99.
table, buffett, 6 chairs,
Wallin Hardware, Paris, TN.
orgina I rose velvet chair
KING
Automatic
wood
covers, $500. Call 436.2107.
heaters, $159.95,. __Wallin
BROWN VINYL RECLINER
Harddware, Paris, TN.
and maple stereo. Call 75331. WANT TO RENT
7791.
;---AMILY WANTS TO RENT
FRIGIDAIRE JET ACTION
or 3 bedroom house in city
washer, harvest gold, $70.
or country. Call 753 8905.
Dinette set, table and 6
chrome chairs, $40 Rem.12. APTS. FOR RENT
mington Speery Rand par-. _---FOR RENT, 3 room fur:
table typewriter, S40 Call
nished apartment, Waldrop
436-2677.
Drive. 753-3264.
,

10. BUS.OPPORTUNITY
A RECENT U.S. Govern.
ment Bill offering fax
rebates for energy conservation
products
to
homeowners lust
passed
October, 1978, has created
one of the fastest growing
business in the country We
have a limited nurtiber of
dealerships available for our
full line of energy' con
servatton products, Urea
Formaldehyde
Foam
Insulation, Cellulose Spray
,On Insulation, Soler Systems
Attic FanS, Storm Doors,
etc..., with both installation
and marketing training open,
but closing up rapidly. NO
fees. We are interested only
in selling Our prolucts.
Write: A.E.C.O., P.O!‘-55x
2571, Warminster, Pa. 18974
or call Mr. CaSey at 215-6745723.

Swimming
Pools

NOW 7' N PE PMRK: PAVINT044 vER5V5
MUC,GER: ,

-, yr

CARTER
PHOTOGRAPHIC
STUDIO
•Weddings
753-8298

.

e

•

•Portroits

•

S.E,.3 Pik' Pa,.ei•nmesi
kniskfte, Pe ION

WANTED REAL ESTATE
Salesman, licensed in state
of Kentucky. Call Wayne
Wilson Real Estate, 753-3263,
'304 N. 12th. Murray.
9. SITUATIONS WANTED
BABYSITT1NG JOB Wan
ted. My home, Lynn Grove
area. 435-4282.
NURSING
work
AID
eveining for elderly or
convalesant in the home. 7531690 days or 759 1636 nights
after 9 pm.

12th & Poplar
753-1227
FREE PARKING'

(_ START DRYING

..1.0...a.m......
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______
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AKC
Labra
$60 Ci
fleT-611
$9 for
mediu
Octobi
30 at
groom
Care.
Call n
throug
43. RE
BRAN
cypres
reorn
k Oche
refrige
1 bat
furnist
chair,

on Kentucky Lake. This
home is set up and ready to
move
into.
Immediate
possesion. Ccntact Bobby
_ , Futrell, 753-7668 days and
- 753 2394.n ights
1978 14 X 70 ELECTRIC. Like

Ps Our Free Brochure
SIMI $3.95 and 25' postage
Si:
JIM DetIMBIO & CO.

REGISTERED
NURSES
and L PNs. Applications
being taken for nurses aids.
Apply at Westview Nursing
Home, S. 16th. Murray, Ky.
RECEPTIONEST
SECRETARY for dental
office. Send resume to P.O.
Box 32-G.

Starks Hardware
T
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It's A
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Fr.. siftsift
Wrapping
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inister Moshe
tense Minister
were expected
questioning from
ative members
ber Cabinet who
being pressured
further cum:
the Camp_
aeli negotiators
.wording in the
the peace to
ttling the issues
h-occupied West
ordan River and
the political
heir Palestinian
rces said in
ver tte weekend
and Israel had
compromise on
a clause in the
ase,Egypt. But
.trne Minister
111 said in Cairo
at Egypt had
odifications.''
ian-Israeli treaty
littitirily with
thdrawal from
reas of Egypt's
nsuta and the
nt of normal
ween the two
es.). 30.-years of

REGISTERED COMMERCIAL
AKC
Labrador Retriever puppy, PROPERTY
for -sale.
Call
753-0195.
360.
Located on South 12th Street.
ifgettibe-for_
$9 for grooming all breeds of or any retail business This IS
medium and small dogs a 137' 'X 183' lot, prime
October 16 through October business location. Phone
30 at Sudsbury Park. We KOPPERUD REALTY, 753groom with Tender jLoving 1722 for more information.
Care, By appointment only.
Call 759 4140, 9 to 5, Monday
through Friday.
43. REAL ESTATE
BRAND NEW CABIN-Rustic
exterior.
Living
cypress
room .with beamed calliniki
kitchen with stove and
refrigerator, 2 bedrooms and
1 bath. New carpeting,
furnished with couch and
chair, dining room table and
4 chairs, one -set of bunk EXECUTIVE
HOMEbeds, and curtains. This REALISTIC PRICE. There
cabin is insullated. Good buy are a lot of people who say
at $9,900 NELSON SHROAT they would like to have an
CO. REALTORS.759-1707.
attractive three bedroom two
3 BR 1 112 STORY BRICK bath home. They would
especially
like to have one
House, sewing room, rumpusroom, 70.4 Olive, near with a large living room health center, downtown, dining room combination,
public library. Central gas large eat in kitchen with a lot
heat, a irconditioned, 904- of cabinets, a nice den with
bage disposal, dishwasher. fireplace and a wooden deck.
Basement, livingroom, It would even be nice to have
diningroom, kitchen, break- central gas heat and air, but
fast nook, fireplace, front a house with all of these
patio, 1i-path. Priced to sell, features would be too ex539-950.- • Shown by -am pennsry e. Right? Wrong? -see
pointment only, John Pasco, this new listing today. Priced
at $48,900. Phone KOP75326.49 or 753-5791.
11111111.1MMIUMINII.1.6 FERUD REALTY,753.1222.,

Purdom & Thurman
Insurance & Real Estate
753.44S1

LDWIN spinet
Ice pianos. Used
ardo Piano Co
Post Office,
see."
0
• HAT equipt
s. Call 474-2748.
ME SALES
12 X-64 Viceroy,
tric, washer and
freezer, range,
t, glass sliding
, $5000: Call 75377
TWO
LE:
mobile home 12
furnished. Call

BILE HOME in
diton On choice
BaYwood Vista
Lake. This
up and ready to
Immediate
.
Cr.Nritact Bobby
-7668 days and
is.
LECTR IC. Like
ox Meadows B.
3,900.
ME RENTS
R TWO adults,
er and garbage
'shed. $75 Per
posit, 1 mile out
. Call 753.5405

"
4-

tinkly Auction
24Woe-- _
"

_

4

sAouth
uccOttsulde irm
li
RealtorAe:
ae'
Llln
turn 13
Appraiser
901i479.296 479-37

COMMERCIAL LOT ON S.
12th St. 1.61 acres with over
285 ft. of road frontage. Ideal
for franchise business. Hard
to find this size lot in this
area. 'Contact NELSON
SHROAT CO. REALTORS,
759-1707.'

17 ACRES of beautifully
wooded land near Kentucky
Lake Less then $900 per
acre. DONALD R TUCKER
REALTOR 753 4342

-Professional Services
With Thc Friendly Touch'

HILTON IT
But it is a
h-eaa-va good buy! -4
room frame with 2
bedrms. and 1 2 bath.
Extra wide 1.6 acre lot
on Hwy. 94‘ E. near
Grocery.
Brown's
Priced for Quick Sale
at $12,000. Boyd
Majors Real Estate,
105 N.12th..

THE

FAR OUT!!! Only- g
miles from Murray to
this completely fenced
10 acre farm with 3 BR
I bath home. Barns,
outbuildings also included.
Joe Sermon 436 5676
Rod 144117.53 4868
Y.,7 170.4; ;moil 7$3
Naze! Brandon 753 5553
Don Tucker 753 1930

Furniture Stripping And Repair
Paris, Tennessee. 1-901-642-7560

WOODED LAND
15 Acres of wooded land
near Cypress Springs
Boat Dock. Good for
developing or for a
secluded home site.

R RENT

.
_ OR RENT
OR RENT,
. 1,3 BR,I bath
cc poet. Deposit
milY only, no
,753 6086.

toy -Spann 753-25sr
T.C. Collie 753-5122

ESTABLISH - TOUR
OWN BUSINESS Business
Property
located at intersection
of Hwy. No. 121 South
& 444.at New Concord.
Building & fixtures large lot. Suitable for
type business.
New -roof dr painted-gas Pumps available.
Priced In-the Teens.
Boyd-Majors
Real
Estate, 105 N. 12th.

°PROBABLY SOME POLITICAL CANDIDATE WITH A NEW APPROACH , /I

"QUALITY
PLUS" best
- - describes
this
new
3
bedroom, 2 bath home
located in Hazel. Fireplace
with
built-in
heatalator,
appliances, custom
built
cabinets, heat pump, therSouth 12th at Sycamore
mopane windows are only a
TELEPHONE 753-1051
f4w of the quality features of
this home. The price is right!
ONE
LEVEL 30's. Phone KOPPERUD
UNIQUE
Design for 'easy relaxed REALTY,753-1222,
living! Master bedroom with
sitting room and bath area,
efen with fireplace, plus all
-necessities,- -locatedlarge country tot perfect for
your family to enjoy. Call
LORETTA
JOBS
REALTORS at 753-1492.

LOT NEAR
TOWN
On old Murray & Paris
Road just 1•4 mile off
#121 South. A nice lot
with 280 feet of Highway
frontage and 230 feet
deep.
Louise Baker 753-2409
Prentice Dunn 753-5725

'Professional Services
with The Friendly Touch"

236 acre farm at $500
per acre. 135 acres of
excellent
cropland
(soybeans this year).
All fenced Sgbed
II‘Itund.
creek,
$8,000
rrunercial
timber.
Financing
available. Located 4
miles
West
of
Crossland in Tenn,
Boyd Majors Real,
Estate, 105 N. 12th.

RARE,FIND FOUND. Ideal
for restaurant or Music barn.
Its an antique general store
that's loaded with character... wide stairway with
balcony and railing. Call
JOBS
LORETTA
REALTORS at 753 1492.

Convenient location just minutes from
shopping
centers,
groceries, schools. 3
BE brick home on corner lot at 1006 Fairlane
priced at only $36,500.
Weekends Evenings Call
Knorior 436 5676
Bud Nall 753 4868
*coy Beth Smith 753 3323
Mosel Brandon 753 1513
Don Tucker 753 1930

HORNBUCKLE BARBER SHOP
209 Walnut Street

NEW OFFICE IfOUR S
Monday-Friday 7:30-IkiOn

Closed All Day W4
Saturday 7:30 til 5:00

PIKE SHAVE 51.25
,
IMO MR CUT SI.S0
toe *owe^seem redeem 7531013

Two level, 5 bedroom brick, two full
ceramic baths, huge utility room, 2
fireplaces, fully carpeted, kitchen with
built-ins, large lot. Two car detached
garage with nice guest apartment above:
Owner has other interest. Price
$110,000.

Ohio Valley Real Estate
701 West 9th, Owensboro,Ky. 42301

PHONE
502-685-4961

L

_

•

CAR BATTERIES, 36 month
guarantee, 85 amp, $26.99.
Wallin Hardware, Paris, TN.

3 Wrenn, 1 1/2 bob,
woodcentral
host end sir, red
deck,
oF.H.A. Specification
••
iiSO* lone imp saowns
canter. Call 753.32e3.
Sefelf fano within 31/2
of
city. Mu 3 bedrooms, 1%
bath,
beet excellent baseboard
bobs. good well, ohwe bent,
is brick and 'tone. OM
753-3263.

1978 MERCURY MONARK
with 4400 actual miles. Will
take best offer. Celt/53-1290. B 8 J HYDRAULICS Servite calls or in-shop repair
of hydraulic parts, lack
rebuilding, prices starting at
$17.50. Hwy. 134401f 94 East.
'CIIt4367718
CHIMNEY CLEANING, bird
minor
installed,
screens
repair work by Cliff Heegel,
S928Egli.
Magic Hat Chimney
Call 759-4875.

LICENSED ELECTRICIAN
and gas installation, will do
plumbing, heating and sewer
cleaning. Cnic751.7201
LICENSED ELECTRICIAN,
prompt, efficient service,
call Ernest White,753-0605.
PIANO TUNING and repair.
Call Joe Jackson at Chuck's
Music Center, 753-3682 or 7537149 after 6 prn.
ROOFING,
excellent
753-1486
references.
Call
between 7 am and 3:30 pm,
ask for Shelley.
ROOFING,
FLAT -or
shingles, water prooftng-anct
mobile homes. 15 years
experience. Call 435-4173.
SAVE ENERGY. Blown-in
or bats insulation. TVA
material approved. Free
estimates, ,Cadiz Dry Wall
Contractors Inc., Cadiz, Ky.
-Call 4S021-924-$443. ---- WET
BASEMENT? We
make wet basements
work completely guaranteed. Call or write Morgan
Consruction Co., Route 2,
Box 409 A, Paducah, Ky.
42001. Phone day or night 1442-7026.
WILL BABYSIT in my home
days. Also ironing. Call 7591275.
WILL BAlitYSIT A CHILD, in
my home week days. Age 2-5
years old. Call 753-7547

CARPET CLEANING, at
reasonable rates. Prompt
and efficient service. Custom
Carpet Care 449-2774.
CAN'T GET those small jobs
1977 SILVER GRAND PRIX, around the house or mobile
Carpentry,
excellent condition. Can be home done?
plumbing,
seen at University Gulf. Call painting,
aluminum siding, patios,
759 4734 after 5 pm.
small concrete jobs, call 434,1974 V.W. GOLD, good 2562 after 5 pm.
conditon, sun roof. Ceti
anytime, 759-4187.
DO YOU need stumps
removed from your yard or
50. USED TRUCKS
land rlwared
_siltrdp.s2 We
.1967 CM-EV-ROLE T./reek,
8, automatic, long wheei can remove stumps up to 24"
leaving
base, camper top also "coal below the ground,
can
stove, Sinks 7-paint fan. Call only sawdust aria chips.
Shaw
estimate,
Steve
free
for
753-6010.
•
753.9490 or Bob Kemp, 435
1966 DODGE, 2 TON truck, 4343.
With grain side, 2 speed axle.
Call 753-3090.
FOR
ALL YOUR small
1973 DODGE, Adventurer, carpentry, concrete, painpower steering, brakes, ting and paneling jobs call
automatic. Brown and gold. 753-9564 after 5 pm. Free
Call 753.3090.
estimates.
51. CAMPERS
GUTTERING BY SEARS,
LATE MODEL CAMPER Sears continuous gutters
per
your
installed
Top. Fits Chevrolet and
Dodge short wheel base. Like specifications. Call Sears
new. $125. Also a 357 753-2310 for free estimates.
Magnum, model 19-5185. Call
434.5650
SPECIAL-tree air conditoners , with purchase of
new 1978 Prowler Travel
Traijer. Arrowhead Camper
Sale Hwy. 80 E., Mayfield,
Ky. 1-502-247-8187.
WHITES CAMPER SALES.
Your lotal Star Craft dealer.
Thru Oct. 31
Complete line of parts and
accessories. Non-toxic
camper anti -freeze, $3.99 per
gallon. Located 4 miles from
Murray on 94 E. Call 753
Located 61
/
2 miles West of

49. USED CARS
1977 COUGAR XR.7. Green
with saddle Landau top and
interior, all the extras. Call
759-4902 after 6 pm.
COLLECTORS ITEM 1971
Lincoln Mark III, loaded
with equipment and in good
condition, $2500.. Also 1967
Dodge Charger, V750. Call 14
354.6217
1975 CUTLASS SUPREME',"
has everything, factory tape,
swivel bucket seats, with
reversible cushions, tilt
wheel, cruise, factory mags.
Deep, metallic green with
white l/z top and interior.
1977 DATSUN 8-210, air, AMFM stereo, custom wheels,
good condition. Must sell.
. Call 753-2414 or 753-0389.
1973 DODGE CHARGER,
77,000 miles, engine and body
good,$900. Call 767-6102.
0
5
52.
445B
BOATS &MOTORS
1978 _FIAT ..SPIDER canvertable, air tape-cassette, TUNNEL HULL racing boat
r_Ogo
cI condition.
and tc
rai
allie
436
_ 54,80,
very law milleage. Call 753- w

10% OFF
ALL SHRUBS
AND AZALEAS

HUTCHENS PLANT FARM

Hazel, Ky. Turn west at
State Line Rd. in figxel_go Ph miles, turn left go 1
mile.

pw

BARKLEY UKE

OOT
building.
workshop, air
SUDOBLI. 1215
8117434495

1472 SL
gobd
condition, $325. Call 492-8102
after A pm_

APPLIANCE REPAIR and
refrigeration
work. Also
small electrical 4o0s.- .C.04#
1573 0762 after 5 pm.
BYARS BROTHERS 8 SonGeneral home remodeling,
framing, aluminum siding,
gutters, and roofing. Call 1
391.4967 or 1.362-4895.

53. SERVMES OFFERED
FENCE SALES at Sears
now. Call Sears 753.2310 for
free estimates tor.
needs.
INSULATION BLOWN IN by
Sears, save on these high
heating and cooling bills
Call Sears 753-2310 for free
estimates.

WHY PAY RENT? When you
can own this 3 bedroom brief(
home at an affordable price.
Good home in quiet 'neighborhood with lovely landscaped yard. Backyard is
fenced and home is neat as a
pin throughout. All the work
is already done for you, so
don't -let this opportunity
pass. Phone KOPPERUD
REALTY,753-1222.,

Floored and ready Up to 12 x 21. Also barn style, offices cottages,
mobile home ad ons, end patios, or U BUILD, precut completely ready
o assemble up 7o74 60. Buy the best for less.

E
. D IN before
Oh this nice lot
near Whites
on 94 East, 3
Murray, all
ny trailers near
Per month Call
6pm.

HOUSE, 1617 College Farm
Road, brick, three bedrooms,
one bath. Call 753.7909.
MUST SELL! 2 bedroom
frame house with full
basement. All appliances
and draperies stay with
house. Good location at 602
Vine St Priced in teens. Call
after .0 30 pm,753-9924.
47. MOTORCYCLES

SEARCH AND SEIZE..
Search 111r_g_thiS business for
the many advantages it could
afford you and seize the
opportunity to make it your
own today.. business plus
fixtures and merchandise..
Do yourself a favor go look.
KOPPERUD REALTY has Call
LORETTA
JOBS
five
full-time
sales REALTORS at 753-1442.
professionals to assist you in
Real Estate matters If you
have a question regarding
any phase of realestate
activity, give us a call at 7531222, or stop by our conveniently located ottice at 711
Main. We at KOPPERUD
Sy carnore
REALTY want to be YOUR
753-0101.753.7531
Real Estate People.

HELLO JACK FROST!
Toast your toes by the
fireplace in this 2 bedroom, 2'
bath, Mobile home with a 24 x
24 foot built on den. Ideal
location in quite secluded
subdivision close to lake.
DONALD
R
TUCKER
REAL0TOR, 753-43,
12.

No lyes or hot tank used. Absolutely safe for all woods
Gary VanCleace - 404 Walnut Street

& COOLING
Electric, Mat., 4 stack, $34.99.
are, Paris, TN.
omatic
wood
V•9.5.. Wallin
arm,l`N

Professional Services
With The Friesully Touch"

JOHN C.
NEUBAUER
REALTOR
1111

6 room brick home on
beautiful corner lot. 1006
Fairlane, and only $36,500.
DONALD
R
TUCKER
REALTOR, 502 Maple 753
4342.

FOR RENT OR SALE V2 1974 MONTI CARLO, runs
acre lot ready to move on, good, body in great shape,
irl
U389
,.1973 El
fdff_wellte. lat. per _models
Cadillac, like new
of:clo
r
with option to buy. Roberts t
Estate, 3 "'miles east of inside and out, 67,000 miles,
$2000. Call 436-5680.
Murray. Call 753-3745.
FOR SALE BY OWNER: Lot
11
/
2 mile east of Murray, on
good road and 500 f4. of twvy.
-94 East. City water, no
restrictions, not in a subdivision. Call 753.7668' days
and 753-2394 nights.

527-1468 753 9825

Murray, Kentucky

PIANOS and
pianos. Lonardo
cross from Post
TN.
PIANO with
le, like new. Call

$3. SERVICES OFFERED

•

• - 43. REAL ESTATE
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E1R & MIES,%rocky,October 24, Int

It's the carpet sale you've been waiting for. Huge savings on quality carpets
from Lees to us to you. We're passing along $2.00 to $3.00 per square yard on
every Lees carpet in stock. Hundreds of colors, textures and patterns. Come4tt
in. Let us help you buy the carpet you thought you couldn't afford. But hurry,
our once a year Factory Authorized Sale is for a limited time only.

Booth Bay
Elegant Lustrious
Cut Pile, I
Fine Plus Tenture

Casual
Scene

High Spirits

Multi-Level
Texture in a
Fresh Fashion
Look. Neat set
Nylon For
Long Wear

This Dense Velvet
Plush is Compact
14 Rugged, Made
from 100% Nylon
for long Hard Wear

1095

119!.

Country
Charm
Dense Tight
Twist Construction
Combined with
Multi-Colors of the
Newest _king Technqiues
Creates well Styled
& Long Lasting Fabric

MI Pricei Include Heavy Rubber Padding and Installation - free Estimates

